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COMMUNICATIONS. 
[From an Occasional Correspondent of the Press.] 
Letter from Prnobsoot. 
Bangor, Aug. 2,18C2. 
Dear Press :—The pleasures of a jolt from 
Belfast to Augusta by stage, uot being highly 
desirable to one so corpulent as “your humble 
servant,” he finds himself in the “Queen city,” 
via the river. Belfast is a sort of a hetorogc- 
nous mixture of stables, houses and hotels. Go 
in any direction and you are likely to bring up 
at the end of a wharf. The people are exceed- 
ingly energetic, but the “almighty dollar" prin- 
ciple controls everything. Business is quite 
lively, though in the ship building line not so 
umch as formerly is being done. Ou the 
streets, nothing is seen peculiarly noticeable 
except a nomadic fishmonger, who generally 
halts in the vicinity of the post-office. He, 
however, would pass unobserved, did- not his 
“establishment” have a decidedly fi*hy smell. 
The disciple of Walton asserts that his cods 
and mackerel are fresh; we wouldn’t venture 
a contradiction, but one of our party actually 
purchased a vial of frangipanni to use as he 
passed the wheelbarrow. The Grand Divis- 
ion, Sons of Temperance, closed its session In 
Belfast, on Thursday noon. The attendance 
was very full, considering the season, and 
much business was transacted. 
Bangor is a beautiful city, so far as its build- 
ings and Inhabitants are concerned. Physi- 
cally speaking the situation of Bangor is like 
that of a fly on the lower inside surface of a 
scooped out pumpkin. The people seem to be 
of a lively temperament, and border slightly 
on what Artemus Ward styles “the gay and 
festive.” The hotels are capacious and well- 
furnished ; at the dinner table, impatient wait- 
ers gape at you with nn earnest curiosity, com- 
parable only to that of an old “lady-landlord,” 
who watches the mouths of her hoarders in 
order to compute their lulls. At all points in 
the city, case and elegance, leisure and luxury 
are evident. The young ladies are especially 
attentive and attractive, and shower winning 
smiles one one, as he walks along. Business 
Is lair, on the general scale, Lumber traffic is 
and has been very prosperous, English trade 
having given the merchants a handsome profit 
We were shown l»y a friend a somewhat new 
invention in the shape of a skate, which must 
set all the lads and lasses in a Jurore. It is 
made on a new principle; the straps being 
fastened by windlass action, a small key (simi- 
lar to that of a clock) winding or unwinding 
tiie fastenings. Yet the operation is so simple 
that no fears need be indulged respecting its 
giving out or getting disarranged. The irons 
are ot the finest steel, and the foot rests in a 
metallic encasement. The whole affair is very 
compact, and must prove a favorite with nip 
lovers of “the poetry of motion on ice.” It 
reflects great genius and mechanical skill on 
its inventor and manufacturer, Bradford Stet- 
son, of Uxbridge, Mass. Coming up the river 
from Belfast on the pleasure barge, we fell in 
with Hon. John A. Peters of tills place. He 
represents recruiting as very brisk here, in- 
deed. One company of one hundred and four 
men was raised in less than two days. The 
regiment to rendezvous here (the 18th) is full 
and running over. Patriotism is at full flood, | 
and woe be to the foe who stands against its 
surges. Maciiigonne. 
[Correspondence of the Press ] 
Town Meeting in Brownfield. 
The special town meeting, on Wednesday 
afternoon, 30th lust., to consider what meas- 
ures the inhabitants would adopt relative to 
procuring the quota of soldiers required by 
this town, was quite fully attended, considering 
the very busy season of the year, with farm- 
er*. 
Hon. C. R. Ayer, of Cornish, chanced to be 
present, and addressed the meeting for about 
one-half an hour, in one of his patriotic speech- 
es. Never were more patriotic words spoken, 
or listened to with deeper interest than on that 
occasion. At the close of his remarks, a vote 
of thanks was given, and a motion made to of- 
fer $100 bounty for each soldier who should 
enlist to fill our quota, and the vote passed 
without opposition. We shall get our quota 
full iu a few days. 
The town of Denmark held their town meet- 
ing a few days ago. and voted to raise$i*Kl and 
pay it to Omen, the balance of their quota (12) 
leaving those who had enlisted into the 10th 
regiment, prior to the meeting, without any 
bounty, and at the same time claiming them 
as a part of their quota. It is to be hoped 
that the town will not refuse to grant those 
plucky buys, who volunteered without prom- 
ise of bounty, the small pittance of $100 which 
they so richly deserve. May there l>e a “sober 
second thought,” that will set the matter 
right, and do ample justice to all. 
Yours, &c., E. 
Brownfield, July 31,1862. 
Anti-Slavery Reminiscences. 
Miss Martineau, in a late number of McMil- 
lan's magazine, gives some account of Iter con- 
versation when in America, in 1835, with Chief 
Justice Marshall ami Mr. Madison, then the 
surviving representatives of the old ideas of 
Virginia. 
Miss Martineau says of Chief Justice Mar- 
shall of Virginia: 
When I knew the Chief Justice he was 
eighty-three—as bright-eyed and warm-heart- 
ed as ever, while as dignified a judge as ever 
tilled the highest seat in the highest court of 
any country. He said he had seen Virginia 
the leading State for half his life; he had seen 
her become the second, and sink to be (I 
think) the firth. 
Worse than this there was no arresting her 
decline if her citizens did not put an end to 
slavery, and he saw no signs of any intention 
to do so, east of the mountains, at least. lie 
had seen whole groups of estates, populous in 
his time, lapse into waste. He had seen agri- 
culture exchanged for human stock-breeding, 
and lie keenly lelt the degradation. 
The forest was returning over the fine old 
estates, and the wild creatures, which had not 
been seen for generations, were reappearing; 
numbers and wealth were declining, and edu- 
cation and manners were degenerating. It 
would not have surprised him to be told that 
on that soil would the main battles be fought, 
when the critical day should come which he 
foresaw. 
To Mr. Madison, despair was not so easy. 
He had a cheerful and sanguine teni|>er, and if 
there was one thiug rather than another which 
he had learned to consider secure, it was the 
Constitution which he had so large a share* in 
making. Yet he told me that he was nearly in 
despair, and that he had been quite so till the 
Colonization Society arose. 
Rather than adiqit to himself tiiat the South 
must lie laid waste by a servile war, or the 
whole country by a civil war, he strove to be- 
lieve that millions of negroes could be carried 
to Africa, and so got rid of. I need not speak 
of the weakness of such a hope. What con- 
cerns us now is that he saw and described to 
me, when I was his guest, the dangers and 
horrors of the state of society in which he 
was living. 
He talked more of slavery than of all other 
subjects together, reluming to it morning, 
noon and night. lie said that the clergy per- 
verted the Rible, because it was altogether 
against slavery; that the colored population 
w as increasing faster than the white; and that 
the state of morals was such as barely permit- 
Of the issue of the conflict, whenever it 
should occur, there could, he said, be no doubt. 
A society burdened with a slave system could 
make no permanent resistance to a'n unencum- 
bered enemy; and he was astonished at the 
fanatacism which blinded some Southern men 
to so clear a certainty. 
Soch was Mr. Madison's opinion in 1835.” 
A Live Colonel.—I dined with a Colonel 
yesterday. As he drew camp-stools to the 
hard bread-box which served as a table, he re- 
marked. "Had you been here an hour earlier, 
I should be able to offer you new potatoes, 
tomatoes, cucumbers and Idacklierries." "Do 
you find it possible to procure such luxuries?” 
said I. "My cook, that black fellow there, at- 
tends to all that. Anything of the sort that 
can lie had at the Lauding, no matter how fali- 
ulous the price, he gets for me. He actually 
foraged two or three miles beyond tile lines 
night before last, and brought in a load of 
apricots and blackberries'” “It must lie handy 
to have him in the family,” 1 remarked, as I 
admired the brawny black arm just then 
stretched across the table beneath my eyes. 
“Yes, he is worth gold; I shall keep him with 
me while the war lasts, unless 1 should sooner 
have a chance to send him to my wife. He 
would light for me at any minute.” Where 
did you pick him up?” “About eight months 
ago, when we were on the Potomac, he came 
into my camp—brought some valuable informa- 
tion right from Richmond, which, by the way, 
was discredited, and ilid us no good. I liked 
his looks, and appropriated him. You should 
see with what chagrin and discomfort he 
watches me turn over to my sick in the hospi- 
tal a nice batch of rarities he has brought me 
at infinite trouble. Lately he has got into a 
habit ofhiding away a part, and then surpris- 
ing my tabic with it, when I thiuk it has all 
gone to the Hospital Steward.” 
That was what had become of the vegetables 
lost from uiy dinner by my late arrival—they 
had been turned over to my Hospital Steward. 
1 wonder how many such Colonels there are 
—officers who seratcli their own palates and 
rasp their own throats with hard-lack, in or- 
der that sick privates may be blessed with the 
softer articles? 
This colonel Is a model soldier as well as a 
model mail. “You still have 7tlll men fit for 
duty! You have been fortunate.” “Well, I 
had over 1200 to begin with. I have lost only 
about 80 In battle. What lias become of the 
others 1 scarcely know; they melted away in 
spite of me.” “But then, colonel, those you 
have left are veterans, worth upon a battle- 
field two such regiments as you brought upon 
the peninsula,” 1 ventured to say, speaking a 
little triumphantly, as expecting credit for a 
discriminating remark. “Not a bit of it!” the 
colonel hit bark sharply; “No, nrt You're 
mistaken—you're mistaken! These are good 
men. 1 will put them in comparison with any 
in the army; but, I tell you, I'd rather go into 
battle witli 350 such men as Wiry were at York- 
towu, than with the 7U0 1 could lead out to- 
day. Then they were fresh, full of vim, fit for 
a bayonet charge, fit to storm works, over 
them or through them—their very moment urn 
would have carried them through stone walls. 
Now they would stand all day and lie shot at; 
more than that, I lielicve they are anx- 
ious for another set-to with the rascals; hut. 
sir, they are not capable ol the Ireali-rushing 
valor that throbbed all through them four 
muiilhs ago. Physically, they are not capable, 
and their hope deferred haa sickened their first 
holy passion—that passion for their country 
and their country’s battle-fields which, used, 
would have finished this war long ago. One 
dean victory, every advantage of which shall 
be pushed, would relight that same fire, and, 
except in physique, they would be like them- 
selves in those better days.” 
The colonel rose and' lighted a cigar. He 
had spoken vehemently, with emphasis and 
gesticulation, and now lapsed into a quieter 
mood, saving that he seldom talked in such a 
strain.—(Exchange. 
r*Tew Drug Store ! 
CROSJIAN & POOR, 
HAVE taken store, X*. 75 Middle Street, (Fox Block,) ami respectfully invite public at- tentiou to their large and well selected stock of 
Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c., 
Ami solicit a share of public patronage, trusting 
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock 
of drugs the market affords, and a carefill attention 
in the dispensary department, to merit the confidence of the public. 
ClIAft. F. CltOSMAN. je24tf THO0. H. POOB. 
PLEASURE PARTIES. 
1 EXCURSIONISTS visiting the Islands, supplied -J with stores at the shortest uotice. 
Orders solicited. 
180 Fore Street near fowl «f Exchange. 
C ALDER WOOD & BECKETT. 
Portland, June 23. dtf 
To Charles M. Hawkes, clerk of the proprietors of 
^Custom House Wharf. 
TE, the suhscrilters, two of the stockholders In 
said corporation, hereby request you to call a meeting of the stockholders of said corporation, to 
act upon the following matters, viz: 
First—To see if the corporation will authorize a 
loan of money to pay the debts of the corporation 
Miid complete the repairs of the wharf, and wcu.e 
said loan by a mortgage of the corporate property, 
und to authorize a ( oinmittee to execute said mort- 
gage i» behalf of the corporation. 
Second—To act upon any other matters, respecting 
the repairing of the wharf and raising money there- 
for, ami securing said loan by mortgage or otherwise. 
JOSEPH W. DYER. 
July 31, 18G2. JOHN LYNCH. 
To the proprietors of Custom House Wharf. 
You are hereby notified of the altove application, 
and are requested to meet at the office of Joseph W. 
Dyer, Eaq., Commercial street, Portland, ou Satur- 
day, the 9th day of August, A. D., 1862, at 3 o’clock, 
P.’M., to act upon the matters contained therein. 
CHARLES M HAWKES. 
Clerk for Proprietors of Custom House Wnf. 
Portland, July 31, 1862. lw 
MILITARY. 
A FEW JVIORE My 
WANTED ! 
To form a Company to join a Mains 
JR KOI KENT, 
NOWIN THE FIELD. 
To be ready and mustered into the United States 
Service, within ten days! 
-An offer is made of- 
lO Dollars to a Ivlan! 
In addition to.the 
Bounty paid by the United States, 
State and City, 
-Making a total Bounty of- 
$160 IN ADVANCE! 
With a Bounty of 
$75 at the Close of the War! 
160 Acres of Bounty Land at the close of the War! 
OFFICE 168 FORE STREET, 
GRANVILLE M. GI1ASE, I Recruiting 
WM. M. CUSHMAN, j Officer,. 
July 22,1862. tf 
RALLY TO THE FLAG! 
FORWARD TO TIIE RESCUE ! 
THE 17th REGIMENT TO BE RAISED IMME- 
DIATELY AND RENDEZVOUS AT 
1‘OKTLAND ! 
The Largest Inducements Yet! 
8M Bounty nt Close of the War! 
915 Advance Bounty from Stale! 
955 Additional Bounty to Resi- 
dents of Portland. 
To residents of Portland having families $1.00 per week lor wife and 50 cents for each child. 
927 Advance Bounty from the 
(J. 9. Government! 
One Month’s Pay in Advance ! 
Pay from $13 to $22 per month, pay and rations to commence from the date of enlistment. Three 
years unless sooner discharged. 
TOTAL BOr.VTY, $303! 
TOTAL ADVANCE, 9140 ! 
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE FREE ! 
1<Y) acres Bounty Land at the close of the war. Re- 
cruiting Office 
NO. 4 FOX BLOCK, 
Over Telegraph office, oornsr of Middle and Ex- 
change Streets. Entrance on Exchange Street. 
ty Wanted—a Drummer and Pilfer. 
W. H. SAY At. E, ) 
P. MATTOCKS, J Recruiting Officer*. 
JAMES M. SHOWN,) 
Portland, July 17,18B2. dtf 
ATTENTION MEN ! 
_____ 
Will Yon Stand by the Flag I 
If so. rally at once to the Recruiting Office in FED- 
ERAL STREET, under United State* Hotel, where 
Recruits arc wanted to till a Company in the 
SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT, 
To bo Commanded by Colonel T. A. ROBERTS. 
^“Pay and Rations to commence on the day 
of Enlist nient_^E3 
| Pay from $13 to por month, i 
$25 Bounty; $2 Premium, 
$55 FROM THE CITYj 
and $4*1 State Bounty ! 
AND ONK MONTH'S ADVANCE PAY, making 
in ail #140. 
*
875 at the Close of Hie War, 
Or when honorably Uncharged. 
F. G. SMITH, ) 
E. M. MITCHELL, 5 Recruiting Officer*. 
J. D. WILLIAMS, ) 
Portland. July 15, 1S*52. dtf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
Adjutant General'* Office. 
Augusta, .lulv 29, lHtSi. 
Information having come to this office that Order- 
ly Sergeant* who have enlisted the quota of their re- 
•pcctire town*, or a fraction thereof, asMiine the 
power to transfer the men so enlisted, and to assign them to particular companies or squads, it is hereby made known that such practice is irregular and un- 
authorized, and will not be regarded as binding upon 
this Department, by which all such transfer* and as- 
signments will b« revised or aiiuullcd whenever the 
good of the service shall seem to require it. 
JOHN L. HODS DON, 
jul8rt dlw Adjutant General. 
< ONt.m ss STREET SEMINARY, 
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES. 
Miss E. L. Whittier, Principal. 
miiE AUTUMN SESSION will commence Sept. X 8th. and Continue 15 week*. 
Prior to July 21*t. t\ill information can be obtained 
of the Principal, 349 < ougrexx Street. Hour* from 
8 to 1 o'clock, except Saturdays. After that time aj»- 
plication may be made at 40 State Street. 
Portland, .tune 23. 18*?2. 2awl0w 
WANTED. 
MSMALL RENT, of five or six rooms, near the businex* part of the city. Enquire at this office. 
BOOKS & STATIONERY. 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS! 
Manufactured and for Sale by 
BAILEY A NOYES, 
66 AND 58 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. 
Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum, 
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic 
and Church Collectors Books. 
We make to order every kind of Blank Book used by Banks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Ho- 
tels, Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses. 
STATIONERY. 
Letter, note, Cap and Record papers. Envelopes— 
white and buff. Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Ac., Ac. Ev- 
ery article at lowest rates. Wk Buy for Cash aid 
Sell Cheap. 
BAILEY A NOYES, 
66 and 68 Exchange 8treet. 
Portland. June 23,1862. dtf 
gg EXCHANGE ST. 
BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY, 
~-AHD— 
PA PER HANGING 
WAREHOUSE ! 
EaiablUbcd ia 18*5. 
Premium Blank Books on hand and made to order, 
of every variety of style and finish. From our long 
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and 
our customers better bargains in quality and prices, 
than cau be found in any other establishment in the 
State. Our stock of 
STATIONERY 
Is selected with the greatest care from the best For- 
eign and American House*, and embraces every arti- 
cle needed for public offices. Counting Houses and 
private uses, and at loveett privet. 
ROOM PAPERS 
Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all 
the various styles of gold paj>ers manufactured, to- 
gether with a full stock of Satins, mediums and com- 
mon papers—the largest stock to be found in this 
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of 
every kind in use at wholesale prices. 
HAM. L. DAVIS, 
63 Exchange Strkct. 
Portland June 23. 1862. 
S. 11. C'OI.ES WORTHY, 
Has removed his stock of 
BOOKS. STATIONERY, PICTURES, 
Picture Frames, Piper Hwiiiis Fancy Goods, it., it., 
TO So. 92 EXCHANGE BiSECT, 
Next door above the British and American Express Office, where he will accommodate all who may be iu 
want of goods in bis line, at very low prices. 
Book Binding and Picture Framing, 
Done neatly as u«»il. 
GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
For sale at the above store by 
M. SE AVEY. 
Physician* and Families supplied with Medicine* and 
books. Cast's renewed and vials refilled. 
June 24.1862, eod6m 
THIS desirable mechanical arrangement has now beeu iu use a sufficient length of time to show 
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the 
more valued the more it is used. 
This invention L-a step in a<l\ance of all others in 
the Spring Uni department, embracing a little more 
of their excelreucie*. and yet hapnilv overcoming all 
their defects. It is flexible a* hair,' and yet so recu- 
perative a* to bring itself into ptacc with great facili- 
ty. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old. 
and all who huger in suffering and weakness. Thev 
are made of good material warranted strong and du- 
rable, and not liable to get out of order. 
TESTIMONIALS : 
Commercial House, Portland. June 16. 1862. 
Having introduced the "Anderson Spring lied Bot- 
tom'* into mv house, after trial, I pronounce it to be 
an easv and healthy bed. I am using several kinds 
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Audersou 
fully equal if uot better than tin* best. 
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
We have introduced several of the justly celebrat- 
ed “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" to our sleeping 
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decid- 
ed preference over any and all othere we have ever 
used. Our gue*ts speak of them in the highest terms. 1 
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who de- 
sire the comfort of their guests. 
w. d. McLaughlin a son. 
May 12,1863. Franklin House, Bangor, Me. 
Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the 
“Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 1 have purchased j three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheer- f 
fullv recommend them to the public. 
WaterviJle, May, 1861. Dit. X. It. BOUTELL. 
Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my ! 
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.” and j 
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the 
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing 
of the kind with which I am acquainted. 
A H ABBOTT, 
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington. 
1 have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on 
one of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the 
last three weeks, and must say it far surpasses any- 
thing 1 had anticipated My wife, w ho is feeble, lias had no good rest for six months till occupying one of ; 
tlies** beds. She would not iwrt with it on auv ac- 1 
count. Kkv. JOHN ALL&X. 
Faniiingtoii, Feb. 28, 1862. 
The Bed Bottom I bought of you fully merits mv ! 
expectations, amfis fully tip to your high n*commeu- 
datious. I would cheerfully recommend it to all who 
desire to improve their sleeping apartments 
Al STAPLES, 
Augusta. April 16. 1862. A. N. WILLIAMS. 
Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are iu need 
of such an article; and I believe it to be* superior to 
anything of the kind now in use. 
Waterviile, April 12, 1862. R*v. E. HAWES. 
Testimonials similar to the above have been re- 
ceived from the proprietors of tho following public 
houses- 
Penobsot Exchange, Bangor. 
Franklin House, Bangor. 
Skowhegan House. Skow’hcgan. 
Lewiston House. Lewiston. 
Winthrop House, Winthrop. Elmwoon House. Water* life. 
Litchfield Comer House. 
Stoddurd House, Farmington. 
Revere House. Vassalboro. 
Hallowell House, Hallowell. 
China House, China. 
Fraukliu House, Augusta. 
Cushnoc House. Augusta. 
Abbott’s School. Farmington. 
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill. 
Jull7d3m 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
DR. c. THOMAS, 
[Magnetic Physician, 
TWAINS AND ACHES relieved, and the nature 
A uml location of Diseases described and pointed 
out. without any kuuwledge derived from the patient, by simply laying the band upon the head, or sitting in the presence of the patient. 
Examinations from $1 to $3. 
RESIDENCE No. 30 CHESTNUT ST., PORTLAND, 
juiastf 
JOHN W. MCNOEK, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, 
WILL be pleased to NOTE, EXTEND and RE- CORD any protest that may be wanted by the commercial community. A share of business is res- 
pectfully requested. 
PORTLAND, OFFICE 105 MIDDLE STREET. 
J u 117—d3w 
BREED * TIKEY, 
— IMPORTERS OF — 
Lasting*, Serges, Elastic Gnaaettinga, 
AND FINDINGS, 
MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS A SHOES, 
ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
SO Union, four doom from Middle Street, 
C.H. BRKKD. PORTLAND, ME. j.o.touuy. 
Jo30—Smdkw 
JOHN LYNCH & CO., 
'W'h.olesale Ghrocers, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITE STORES,-COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Opposite head of Wldgery’s Wharf,) 
Psrllaad, Me. 




Half Way Dbwh Willow Siren, 
POim.AXD, M H. 
Jane 23. d8m 
JOHN II. BROWN A SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
Ji23dtf 
ALBERT WEBB A CO„ 
DEALERS I3C 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
('•■mrrcial Street, Portia nil. Me. 
J.-38if 
WJI. II. II. HATCH, 
141 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Manufacturing Jeweler, 
AND SILVERSMITH. 
Also, Dealer in Watches, Jewelry ami Silver Ware. 
Portland, June 23, 18*52. tf 
Marble Work. 
J. R. THOMPSON, 
Is prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Piece*. Monumental Work and 
Grtiidstoue*. 
Corner of Pearl and Federal Sts.. 
Je23tf PORTLAND, ME. 
J. L. WINSLOW, AgeutT 
a a sue a (.ti'rkk or 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AM EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 1ACHINERT, 
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipe* and Connections, Whole- 
sale or Ketail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the best manner. 
Works 0 Union St., and 233 a 235 Fore St., 
jnUdtf PORTLAND, ME. 
H ANSO nr, 
SICN AND OBNANENTAL 
PAINTER, 
BTo. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
IF Order* solicited. je.1l>—3m 
L. J. CROSS, 
141 Middle Street, Perlland. Me. 
Watch-Maker, 
,W. B —AM work Wing promptly and person- ally attended to, is warranted to give thorough *atis- faction. J,:£pf 
DOLE & MOODY, 
GENERAL 
Commission merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE l»EALKR* IX 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street, 
I*ORTLAXD. Mi 
AXDBBW T. DOLK. BBAIBLIB C MuODT. 
Juni-23. eodtf 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO. 
Manufacturer., Importers, and Wholesale aud Re- 
tail Dialers in 
Picture Frames, Engravings, 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, Ac! 
Manufacturers of 
ORNAMENTAL (SILT FRAMES. 
For Oil Paintings and Looking Glasses. 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, 
Pier and Oval Frames, with French Mirrors: Gilt, 
Ebony and Imitation Hosewood Frames, both Oval 
and .Square, for Engraving* aud Photographs, at low 
prices aud warranted satisfactory. 
JUST RECEIVED, 
A very choice collection of Fine Engraving* and 
Lithographs, which we shall be happy to showtoanv 
who may call. 
Our Assortment of Artists' Materials 
Is very extensive, being of the best manufacture, 
such as Wiusor k Newton’s Oil aud Water Colors, 
Brushes, Drawing Papers, Pencils, Cravous, Oils and 
Varnishes, Mathematical Instruments, Ac. 
Our stock embraces all articles in this line, and is 
the largest and best selected in the State, and we of- 
fer the best inducements to dealers and photograpors, both as to quality of goods and as to prices. 
PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE 
Will be cheerfully tarnished with our Catalogue, 
which coutaius a complete list. 
A large assortment of Oval, Gilt. Walnut, Ebony and 
ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS, 
Constantly on hand. 
R. J. D. LARRABEE A 00., 
No. 09 Exchange Street. 
J uni-23, 1*62. If 
GRAVESTONES. 
G1 OOD Bargains will l>e given to those who wish I ( to purchase Gravestones or Monument* ofauv description. Those who will favor me with a call 
shall be satisfied that they are buying a good article 
at the lowest price. 
Shop ou Forest Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery, Stevens’ Plain*. 







FOSTER & CUSHINGj 
Hm been removed from the office over Caaco Bank, 
to the office of the 
DAILY PRESS, 
CORNER OF RIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS., 
FOX BLOCK. 
Directly over th* Magnetic Telegraph Office, Fourth 
Story, where all varieties of 
Plain and Fancy Job Work, 
Will be promptly attended to on the most liberal 
terms. 
ENTRANCE--831 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Orders left at the counting-room of the Daily Press 
and Maine .State Press. h«*ad of first flight of stairs, 
will be promptly attended to. 
ty The office is supplied with _^1 
FAST PRESSES ARE STEAK POWER, 
Atid its capacity and tfceilitie* for doing work in good 
»tyic arc equal to any in the City or State. 
nr. A. FOSTER * CO. 
July 17,18®. dtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
STEAM POWER 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
No. 831 EXCHANGE STREET, 
-r u* : a 
Fox Block, Second Floor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
The Proprietor# of the Portland Daily Pan# 
r*#peetfliIlT iurite attention to their fheilitiea fbr exc- 
elling, in beautifal #tylc, crery description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING! 
Tbeir »tahli.hment i# famished with nil the ap- 
proved modern machinery, and their aaaortment of 
Book and Fancy Types, 
la adequate to do any work demanded in thia State. 
Botinea* Cords of Every Variety, 
Style and Cost. 
j 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
nil. 1,-11 EADS RULED AND CUT IN 
THE NEATEST MANNER. 
Billet* A Circular* in Every Variety of Type. 
BANk-CIBCkS, NOTES, AM BILLS Of LAMM 
TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES A GLUT EKED 
WHEN DESIRED. 
Policimi Printed and Hound for 
Insurance Companies*. 
Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases, 
And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
Dispute h. 
Bronze, Colored, and all other kinds of 
Printing, 
Executed in taste to suit the most (hstidious. 
WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS 
Uur Style* are unsurpassed. 
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
AX» 
ALL SORTS OP HAND BILLS. 
Portland, June 26,1362. daw 
HOTELS. 
bangob BBTSE, 
BjS» BANGOR, ME, Ml O.M.BOAW.. PBOPBEBTOR, 
InrirMt, most central Horae In the ottr. Karat to Railroad* and Steamboat* 7 
tyHORSF-S AND CARRIAGES TO I.CT ran 
jullG—8rn 
PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLANdTh^ 
HlnM a t'on|naa, earner mf 
PreMe Streets. 
THIS la the largest Hotel la the State, pa- 
all the modern Improvement*, sad nrtt claaa in every appointment. 
TERMS MODERATE. FOR BOARD BT WEEK 
OR DAY. 
CHAR. H. ADAM, Proprietor. 
jc23- 3m ^ 
CENTRAL, HOUSE, 
E. G. Mayo, Proprietor. 
PASBAOtnCKBAO, MAINE. 
BSaTHE niheeriber wnoid very reepeetfhlly an- I’JaLSn.mnee to hia nnmernnt Mend*. Baa tha 
j'lil:LU,niC f','"'r*llr’darinethotrapaaty 
haWUrnlihed thi* well-known bonae aaew, aad It 
now better than ever prepared to wait epos hit era- 
tinner*, and hope* by atrfct attention to their want* to merit a continuance of the patronage which he haa 
hitherto received. E. U. MAYO. 
I'aaaadumkeag. June 23,1882. dfcwtf 
BATH HOTEL, 
_A By C. M. PLUMMER. 
386, Wabbihotos St, Bats. 
•.•Terma SI per dny. Stable connected 
with bonae. 
Bath, June 23. 1863. dtf 
SOUTH SIDK OF PEAK’S ISLAND, 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
OI'EX for Genteel Boarders—Mine allies 
from Portland—within thirty rods of the Oci-an-with go.nl opportauiliw for foiling, sea-bathing and water eaeaniona. A Steam* 
1—-l er runs from Portland daily, fapertnesd boatmen In atteudaue JeJb'tlw 
SAGADAHOCK HOUSE, 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor, 
BATH, MAINE. 
I TiiEt'itT of Uath Is one of the healthiest 
localities on the coast of Maine—detightfkl. It silumled on tile Kennebec, twelve miles 
i_I from the sea, and affords one of the moat 
inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of oar 
large cities. 
Ttie Sagadahoc* Is one of the Uncut, moat son- 
•”d best appointed Hotela in the State, located within three minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat Landing, post office. C ustom House, Ac., being di- rectly in the business centre of the City 
*
Teraaa Moderate by the Week er Day. 
Bath, Jnne 23, ISO. dtf 
DIBIGO EATING HOUSE, 
No. 7 MILK STREET, ... PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor. 
Every Delicacy of the Scum 
Served ap at all hoar*. 
TURTLE SOUP, TUESDAY AND FRIDAY. 
BROOK TROUT a ad all bladaef SAME 
Served to order. 
PINE APPLE LEMONADE. 
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE. 
EN" Progs Served to Order. -4ES 
••• Neal* lo Regular Bosun* at Redaeed Rates. 
Open every Sunday from Stol, and from 1 tol O’clock. jeSSedtf 
inSURANCEs 
BATH MUTUAL 
lariae Iannate fnmpaay 
OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE, 
FRONT STREET. 
THE President and Directors of the Bath Matas! Mariue Insurance Company glrc notice that their 
<. apital Mock unvunti to 
#800,000 ; 
And that they are prepared to make iouirasce oa tba matnal principle, agaiuat marine rink*, not exceeding 
$10,000 ta aay Oae Risk. 
dir Emins: 
John Tatten, Wm. Drummond, G. E. R. Patten. Oliver Moses. Sam’l I. Robinson. E. K. Harding, M. F. Gannett, Arthur Srwan, J. P. Morse. 
J. H. McLellan, Lewis Blackmer, David Pat tea, 
Jas. F. Patten, S. A. Houghton. J. C. Jameson. 
E. K. HARDING. Presidaat, 
R- C. HYDE, Secretary. Bath, July S, 1«W. d«m 
JIBE INSUBANOB. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
OMre Y4 Middle, ear. ef Exchnage Ik, 
PORTLAND. MB, 
Agent of the following First Clam Insurance Co’*: 
Natioaal Insurance Coamav. 
Of Boston. rash Capital and Barplu, *400.000. 
Republic Fire Insurance Compaur. 
Of N>w York. Cash Capital and Bnrplns. **11,000. 
Relief Fire luauraace Compaur* 
Of New York. Cash Capital and Hnrplos, *140 000. 
Equitable Fire and Marine las. Co., 
Of Proridenee. 
Pibvcct SicratTT. which ought alwnrs to hs ths 
Jlr$l coHiidrratum in rOfecliug insurance,' is here ut- 
tered to the public, at the burnt min nf premium 
adopted by sound and rnpmnibte companies 
Office in "Boytl, Building," opposite Post Office. 
June 23. dfcwtf 
PORTLAND 
Mutual Eire Insurance Company. 
THIS Company continue to insure property on terms ns favorable ns those of any reliable com- 
pnny. 
All policies upon which six premiums hare been 
paid, an* renewed annually free of premium to the jiolicy holder. 
Those desiring insurance will do well to call and 
ascertain tin* terras before insuring elsewhere. 
Omen lOB MMilr Street. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. /Yesuien*. 
Edward Shaw. Secrrtarp. 
June 23. eod3m 
Notice of ForfcIfRT. 
MTOTICB is hereby give* that the subscriber, John 
a. u E. Donnell, of Cortland, in the County of Cumber- land and State of Maine, claims by mortgage, a certain 
lot of laud, with the buildiugs thereon, situated in 
said Cortland, bounded westerly.by Chandler's Court, 
so called, uortberly by land of William J. Smith, east- 
erly by land now or formerly of Mrs. Eernald, and 
southerly by land of C. Thomas. Said real estate 
having been on the tenth day of July, in the year of 
our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtr, conveyed la fee and in mortgage to the -ubscriber. by Samuel 
Swett, of said Cortland, by his deed of that date, re- 
corded in the Registry of Deeds for Cumberland 
County, in book 2W, page 538. The condition of saM 
mortgage is broken, and the subscriber, by reason 
thereof claims a foreclosure of the same, and hereby 
notifies all parties interested. of bis claim to foreclose 
said mortgage on account of the breach of the condi- 
tion thereof. 
Dated at Cortland this twenty-second day of July, 
A D lSrtS. 
wtwft JOHN E DONNELL. 
Inneet Powder, 
— FOR DKATROYIXO — 
Koachea, Ants, Moths, Mosquitoes. Ac* 
THIS ia a vegetable production from lYraia. and will be found a most effectual destroyer of the 
above-mentioned and other insects. It is not poison- 
ous, and can be used with perfect safety. • 
For sale by 
L. H. TITCOMB, Apothecary, 
July 22. eod2w 373 Congress Street. 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
Portland, maink. 





For Reprefientatires to Con grew, 
Third District.JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augusts. 
Fiftk District.. FREDERIC A. PIKE, of Calais. 
For Senators, 
rnottook....ISAAC HACKER, of Fort Fairfield. 
York.JOHN WENTWORTH, of Kittery, 
GIDEON 8. TUCKER, of Saco, 
LUTHER SANBORN, of Parsonsfleld. 
For County Commissioners. 
Aroottook... .THOMAS J. BROWN, of Hodgdoti, 
NATHAN S LUFKIN, of Eaton Gr’t. 
Tort.DIMON ROBERTS, of Lyman, 
ALFRED HULL, of Shapleigh. 
For Sheri®, 
Aroottook... WILLIAM SMALL, of Fort Fairfield. 
York.GEORGE GOODWIN, of Wella. 
For County Treasurers, 
Aroottook... SAM'L BRADBURY, of N. Limerick. 
York.JOHN HALL, of North Berwick. 
For Registers of Deeds, 
Aroottook. ...LOUIS CORMIER, Northern District, 
j u. A. BARTON, southern District. 
York.SAMl'EL C. ADAMS, of Alfred. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
AND 
M Senatorial District Convention. 
The Republicans, and all others In the Connty of 
Cumberland, who are in fltror of sustaining the pres- 
ent National and State Administrations, and for the 
apeedv and final suppression of the existing wickrd 
and groundless rebellion against the beat government 
in the world, at whatever cost of life and property, 
are requested to send delegates to mvx't in the Nxw 
ClTT Hall, in Portland, on 
Tcksuay, Acotrrr 18, 1868, 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of nom- 
inating candidates for 
Reoistxb or Deeps, 
('or sty Comm Melon kb, 
COCKTY TREASCREH, 
SHiBirr, 
Cocxty Attorjiey, and 
Focb SEXATOBa. 
Also to elect a County Committee for the ensuing 
Tear. 
Each city and town will be entitled to two dele- 
gates, and one delegate in addition for the first fifty 
votea, and one delegate for such one hundred rotes 
labors fifty), find one delegate when the fraction ex- 
ceeds fifty rotes, cast for the Republican candidate 
for Goreraor in 1861, namely: 
Baldwin, 4 Naples, 4 
Bridgton. 6 North Yarmouth 4 
Brunswick, 6 New Glouceetcr, 6 
Cape F-lisabeth, ft Otisfield, 4 
Casco, 4 Portland, 22 
Cumberland, 4 Pownal, 4 
Falmouth, 4 Ravmond, 4 
Freeport. ft Stabdish, ft 
Gorham, 6 Searboro, 4 
Gray, 4 Kebago, 3 
Harpswell, 4 Westbrook, 7 
Harrison, 4 W indham, 6 
Yarmouth, 6. 
The County Committee mil be in session at tue 
New Cttv Hall. August 1». at 8 o’clock. A. M. 
The Chairmen or the several town Committees are 
requested to forward the names of their delegates to 
the Chairman of the County Committee as soon as 
they may be chosen. 
Bek.i. Kingsbury, Jr., 
Clement Phihney, 
Luke Brown, 
O. G. Cook, 
Ki.bridgk (1. Wagg, 
Daniel Elliot, 
Republican Countv Committee. 
July 29, 1862. td 
Congressional Convention. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
The Republicans, and all other citizens of the First 
Congressional District, w ho support the State and 
National Administrations, are requested to meet in 
convention at the City lia!!. in Portland, on Tues- 
day, the 12th day of'August next, at 11 o’clcok, A. 
M., for the purpose of nominating a candidate to re- 
present the district in the 88th Congress. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each 
dty and town will be entitled to one delegate, and to 
one additional delegate for every seventy-five votes 
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor in 
1861. 
The Committee will be in session at the City llall, 
in Portland, on the morning of the Convention, at 
10, A. M., to receive credentials. 
Natb’l G. Marshall, John Lynch, 
8ewall N. Grows, J. A. Waterman, 
John D. Lincoln, Daniel Stinson, 
Geo. H. Knowlton, 
Republican District Committee. 
July 16,1862. 
W indham—Caucus. 
The Republicans of Windham, and all others who 
support the State and National Administration, will 
meet at the Town House in said town on Wednesday, 
August 6th, at 6 o’clock P. M., to choose delegates 
for the Congressional District Convention, holden at 
Auburn August 8th; and also to choose delegates for 
the Congressional District Convention, holden at 
Portland August 12th. 
Per order of the Town Committee. 
Windham, July 29th, 1862. 
Caucus—Westbrook. 
The Republicans of Westbrook, and all others who 
support the State and National Administration, will 
meet at the Town House in said town on Saturday, 
August 9th, at 6 o'clock P. M., to select delegates for 
the Congressional and Senatorial Conventions. 
Per order of Town Committee. 
Westbrook, Aug. 1. 1862. 
Scarborough—CancnK. 
The Republicans of Scarborough, and all others fa- 
vorable to the present State and Natioual Administra- 
tions,are requested to meetdn caucus at the Tow n house 
in said town, on Monday the 11th day of August, inst., 
at 6 o’clock, P. M., to choose three delegates to attend 
the First Congressional District Convention, to be 
holden in Portland on Tuesday the 12th day of Aug., 
inst., to nominate a candidate for representation to 
Congress. Also to choose four delegates to attend 
the Cumberland County Convention, to be holden in 
Portland on Tuesday the 19th day of August, inst., to 
nominate candidates for countv officers. 
Per order of the Town Committee. 
.Scarborough, Aug. 4, 1862. 
Siagilar View for a Loyal Man. 
The editor of the Brunswick Telegraph 
charges us with gross and willful injustice for 
saying that “freedom and slavery seem to have 
equal merit in his eyes; and to destroy the 
government is no more heinous than to destroy 
a hellish institution.” We certainly intended 
no injustice, for, looking at his sensitiveness 
whenever a hard word was uttered against the 
secession-sympathizers, and his readiness at 
all times to couple abolition with secession, 
ami mj uemaua me Menace oi aDOlllloDlsls as 
an offset for the havoc being made among the 
rebels it did seem to us that our remark severe 
though it might have been, was not unjust. If 
there mat any seeming injustice in the remark 
when it was made, we think all who read the 
last number of his paper will admit that no 
such seeming exists now. Mr. Tenney has 
said an infinitely harder thing of himself than 
we have ever felt disposed to say, and if we 
quote his exai t language we hope he will 
charge us neither with injustice nor a purpose 
to create prejudice against his paper. It may 
not be improper to say that though the Tele- 
graph is not strictly a political pajier, its editor 
is a politician of a most intensified type—a reg- 
ular disciple of the school at the head of which 
In, New England now stands the. Boston 
Courier. In I860 lie was the editor of the 
“Voice from the Belfry,” the campaign organ 
of the “Constitutional Union” party of this 
Mate. 
In his last paper, after complaining of the in- 
justice and willful misrepresentations of the 
Portland Press, he says: 
Flatly and squarely we don’t see any differ- 
ence in the criminality of a man who talks se- 
cession, and one who talks rampant Addition. 
As we are bound U> be misrepresented, let us 
explain for tlie one hundredth time, what we 
mean by a rampant Abolitionist. 
Mr. Tenney then proceeds through some 
twenty-five or thirty lines to tell what he does 
not mean by “rampant Abolition,” and who do 
not come in for his sweeping condemnation, 
and then, to show, “who he does include” in 
that category, lie answers: 
Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts, who thought 
his State would not raise troops, unless Hun- 
ter’s wild, fanatical policy was carried out— 
who would make conditions with the Govern- 
ment—Charles Sumner who would throw all 
the rebel States back into territories, the sim- 
plest form of secession—Henry Wilson, who 
for purposes best know n to.hiinsolf, declared a 
lew weeks since we had 150,000 too many men 
and put a stop to recruiting—Ben Wade of 
Ohio,—Lovejoy of Illinois—Ciiaiidler of Mich- 
igan, who after McClellan’s change of base at 
Richmond, made a most outrageous altaek up- 
on him in Ills place in the Senate—and lots and 
lots of others like the above, whether in the 
llalls of Congress or the walks of private life 
—men, who in a word, seek to carry on the 
war oidy to overthrow slavery, never to restore 
the Union. 
Such language as the above sounds very 
queerly coming from a man claiming great loy- 
ty for the Union. Think of putting John A. 
Andrew—a man of whole and generous soul— 
into tlie same class with Jeff. Davis, because 
Mr. Andrew believes God hath made of one 
blood all nations of men to dwell upon all the 
face ol the earth, and thus believing, like an 
honest, earnest man, is willing and anxious to 
see every yoke broken and the oppressed al- 
lowed to go free! But Mr. Tenney, in the ex- 
treme hatred of his soul for every man who 
thinks more of universal freedom than of Afri- 
can slavery, cannot reler to Gov. Andrew with- 
out blending a falsehood and slander with 
his spite. Gov. Andrew never intimated that 
“his State would not raise troops unless Hun- 
ter's policy was carried out,” and none but 
base calumniators will ever utter that slander 
after having carefully read what Gov. Andrew 
did say. No man has acted more promptly 
than Gov. Andrew. He has acted so as to 
challenge the admiration of even political foes, 
but still he must lie abused, anil offered as a 
fitting make-weight for Jeff. Davis, to pull at 
the same rope, while his only sin is that he be- 
lieves human Itondage a moral, political and 
social curse, and is honest enough to act in 
harmony with his opinions. 
Charles Sumner, too, a man of extreme views, 
—impracticable views, perhaps,—who came 
near losing his lift- at the hands of a chivalrous 
bully, is tbe counterpart of a rebel because he 
believes in the “barbarism of slavery.” 
And then, too, Henry Wilson is another man 
fit to swing in company with rebels; and all 
because he thinks liberty is worth preserving 
while slavery is lit only for destruction. And 
Mr. Wilson is not allowed to escape without a 
malignant falsehood hurled after him,—that he 
“declared a few weeks since we had 150,000 
too many men, and put a stop to recruiting.” 
Tne ink is scarcely dry which recorded Mr. 
Wilson’s emphatic denial of ever having made 
such a statement, and yet it is hurled at him 
as though it was true. Mr. Wilson lias stated 
what he did say, and candid opposition jour- 
nals have had the manliness to stand corrected; 
but not so tbe Brunswick Telegraph. 
Geo. D. Prentice of the Louisville Journal is 
viir ui ure wen lur winuii uic negrajin itas 
expressed great respect, and he has said that 
yon may mark that man as a secessionist who 
stands ready to hurl the charge of abolition 
ngainst.those who are tailoring to put down 
the rebellion. We commend his remarks upon 
this point to the man ol the Telegraph. 
While we are upon this mutter of abolition, 
a word may not lie out of place in relation to a 
sentiment that seems to he developiug in dif- 
ferent parts of tlie country. We allude to that 
spirit recently indicated by Ex-Gov. Wiekliffe, 
in Indiana, which refuses to sustain the gov- 
ernment except upon condition that negro sla- 
very shall be protected, or at least, shall re- 
ceive no harm. That heavy old man is re- 
ported to have declared that lie was in favor 
of austaining the Union if slavery could be let 
alone. Slavery was made superior to the Con- 
stitution, tlie Union, or popular liberty! and 
this before a democratic assemblage of thou- 
sands, in the capital of a free State; and doubt- 
leas it was applauded to the echo by the sym- 
pathizing crowd; and yet tlie same men who 
extol Wiekliffe for his loyalty are ready to 
crucify Wendell Phillips because he ran see 
nothing worth preserving in a Union that pro- 
tects and preserves slavery. A Union without 
a slave would be a political hell for such men 
—slavery without a Union would be a very at- 
tractive heaven! 
Now we do not hesitate to say that any man, 
North or South, who prefers dissolution and 
slavery to Union and no slavery, is not only 
as tad as the most arrant secessionist, but he 
is a ba<e traitor, with a heart as black as the 
ace of spades. 
And we would like to know why it is, at the 
present junction, that a large proportion ol all 
the democratic conventions make it the bur- 
den of their resolutions to holster up this rot- 
ten, withering and doomed curse ofour Amer- 
ican institutions ? If its peculiar friends are 
disposed by their own follies, to put ittodoath, 
why hold them hack ? Why not allow them to 
do so? Take the resolutions of almost any re- 
cent democratic convention, and while their 
support of the government is contingent, is 
made to depend u|x>n the strict constitutional- 
ity of the government’s arts, and perhaps its 
perfect noninterference with slavery, their re- 
spect for slavery and their disposition to see it 
out of all trouble, are perfectly unfettered by 
conditions, and full, explicit and unmistakable 
in their tone. Why is it? Echo answers, why ? 
Commencement at “Old Bowdoin.” 
Once a year Brunswick gives signs of an 
approaching “event"—the event of tlie season, 
in her usually quiet and sober routine of life. 
That event is |the annual commencement at 
“old Bowdoin,” when a large class of “finished" 
young men are fitted out with parchments,— 
sort of “clearances,” in commercial phrase— 
and sent out into the world for its weal or its 
woe, some to become lawyers, to reduce “poor 
devils” to a dose of strychnine: others to be- 
come doctors, to apply the stomach pump; 
and still others to become clergymen, to per- 
form the last sad rites over those who fail to 
run the gauntlet successfully between the oth- 
er professions; at''1 there lx? others who fall 
into neither of the "professions;" possibly 
they may become men, and contribute to the 
world's commonwealth by tilling more useful 
callings. Seriously, however,—not intending 
the above as a reflection upon the professions, 
for all of which we have a proper respect,— 
the annual Commencement at Brunswick is a 
stirring event- It is the focus to which the 
wind sets from all directions, and everybody is 
expected to lx? there, and to bring his friends. 
Kven to-day—Monday forenoon—though Com- 
mencement proper is tw o full days ahead, a 
stranger Ileal's the note of preparation, and 
sees the beginning of an unusual bustle. Tak- 
ing time by the forelock, we—that is, one of 
the dual editorial corps (not corpse) of the 
Press, have removed our heaihpiarterx to 
the scene of operations, and for the next three 
days, if not from the saddle like (Jen. Pope, we 
shall date from the ncighborhixxl of the great 
eirentittff operation that is destined to crowd 
the class of young gentlemen aforesaid, out 
from their four years of cloister life, into the 
seething, hissing, surging, restless, and busy 
world. 
As we have said, even a stranger, at this 
early hour, hears the note of preparation.— 
Like Niagara, before making tile gigantic leap, 
gathering up iu foam and rapids for one grand 
exhibition, or Vesuvius, steaming up in her 
subterranean caverns for one mighty eruption, 
so our friends in the “down east" Athens, gath- 
er up their forces for one tremendous effort, 
on each returning first Wednesday in August. 
Hotels w ill be crowded, stables overrun, pri- 
vate houses taken captive by strangers, and 
all the town’s stock of edibles, for “man and 
beast” will vanish during the week like dew- 
before the rising sun; for Commencement 
whets the appetite, and hungry people eome 
in swarms up to this great mutual “feast of 
reason, and flow of soul.” 
This afternoon Is to come off' the usual ex- 
ercises, when the “Old Tree" in the College 
grounds will witness a scene long to be re- 
membered by the graduating class: and when 
many a pleasant word will be spoken, many a 
tear will silently flow, and many a merry laugh 
will ring out among the neighboring pitch pine 
growth. In the church will be performed an 
oration and a poem, and in the evening an ex- 
hibition of one of the classes is to come off, all 
of which will be fraught with interest. We 
shall report them in due season, but as the 
mail closes before any of these things take 
place, we must defer a notice of them till to- 
morrow. 
* 
ujP“IIall, with heavy showers of rain, vis- 
ited a portion of the farmers on Sandy river, 
July 31, but doing very little damage. Rains 
have been very frequent for ten days past, so 
much so that haying has progressed but little, 
The hay crop will be better than was anticipat- 
ed in June. O. W. T. 
More Troops Called for. 
The government is in earnest and every loy- 
al man rejoiced last evening, when the tele- 
graph announced that orders were Issued for 
calling for 300,000 of the militia to serve 
nine months unless sooner discharged. The 
people will sustain the government in this 
move and furninh the men. They want to 
see movements on a gigantic scale, and they 
are ready to res)»ond. Maine will not be 
found wanting. It is estimated that under the 
last call, at least ten thousand men have en- 
listed, being three thousand more than our 
quota, and we believe this second draft will be 
filled by volunteers. We hope that recruiting 
will not be stopped again during the war. Our 
regiments now in the field ought to be kept 
full, aud seventy-five recruits put into these 
regiments will be worth 100 men in new regi- 
ments. Rally men of Maine. Rally and let 
the proud banner of the Dirigo State still lead 
the way. Farthest from the scat of war, she is 
responding right gloriously to the call of the 
President, 
We have no space for more remarks at this 
time. 
[For the Press.) 
The Sons of Temperance. 
Messrs. Editors:—In the Advertiser of 
August 4th, is au editorial with the above cap- 
tion, which deserves a passing notice. The 
article in questiou is perfectly characteristic 
tlwi (iti'uo iliototivrSol umimui fenm nikruion {4 
emanated. Having “paid his respects” to the 
Press, wrung the neck of that “pauper” the 
Temperance Journal, he now proposes to try 
the “grit" of the “Sons”—iu other words to 
bring down his “Hooaier” paw upon them so 
hard that they shall no longer be “a power in 
the State.” 
He says, “That the Sons of Temperance are 
generally honest and sincere, we suppose is 
true.” Much obliged for that. I suppose the 
“Sons” will return the compliment, sometime 
when they eau do it conscientiously. 
I am told that the statement respecting the 
action of the Grand Division condemnatory of 
Gov. Washburn and President Lincoln is in- 
correct ; but of that I do not know personally; 
but I do knoie that the charges contained iu 
said article respecting the “secret political” 
character of the order is totally false. That 
“it strikes in the dark;” that “it lues entered 
the political arena;” that “it makes its own 
nominations in secret,” <tc., 4c., are severally, 
statements without a shadow of foundation 
in fact. 
Whether the “voters in this city and county,” 
or any other vicinity, will ostracise the “Sous” 
at the beck amt nod of the “gentleman from 
Indiana” I cannot say, neither can I aver that 
several year's residence in the grape-growigg, 
Catawba region is calculated so to “obfusti- 
cate" one's vision, so that he “can't see” that a 
thimbleful! less of rum has been drank in con- 
sequence of the doings of the “Sons of Tem- 
perance. Vet I opine that the people here- 
about “don't see it in that light;” furthermore 
that they will be slow to take their lessons iu 
temperance of one who sneers at the principle. 
I hope, trust and believe that the next ses- 
sion ol the Grand Division will not suffer itself 
to be so misrepresented respecting its action, 
by the reporter of an unfriendly sheet. 
A Sox of Temperaxce. 
Calais, August 2,1861. 
To the Editors of the Portland Press: 
Allow me through the columns of your pa- 
per to return my grateful acknowledgements 
to the citizens of Portland, who have so gener- 
onsly assisted me on the occasion of the des- 
truction of my printing office in St. Stephen, 
X. B., by a secession mob. Such testimonies 
are as oases iu the desert of life, and will show 
to the malignant demons who have been perse- 
cuting me for the advocacy of Union senti- 
ments, that I am not destitute of friends in this 
emergency, My paper shall tie re-established 
in a few weeks, and with a firm belief in the 
cause that I have hitherto humbly defended, I 
shall continue to fight the foes of the Union 
wherever I find them. J. S. Hay, 
Publisher St Croix Herald. 
[Correspondence of the Press.) 
Wixiiham. — A correspondent from this 
town writes as follows: 
In your daily of Tuesday last, in which there 
apjicnrs an election of military officers in 
Windham, there is an omission of one com- 
puny ), wnose omcers are: 
Samuel T. Johnson. Captain: Chas. Jones, 
1st Lieut.; Nathaniel Cobh, 2d Lieut.; C. B. 
Merrill, 3d Lieut.; J. S. Knight. 4th Lieut. 
Withdrawal of Mr. Frye.—W. P. Frye, 
Esq., ol Lewiston, who has been a prominent 
candidate for Congress in the old second dis- 
trict, lias withdrawn unconditionally from the 
canvass. The Lewiston Journal says the with- 
drawal of Mr. Talbot, and the announcement 
that Mr. Perhani, of Oxford county, would lie 
a candidate, has so unexpectedly changed the 
character of the canvass, that Mr. Frye deems 
it his duty to withdraw from a position which 
lie would not have assumed had the same state 
of things existed when he consented to the use 
of Ills name in connection with the nomination. 
We regret exceedingly, says the Journal, as 
will hosts of his personal friends, that circum- 
stances should have prompted Mr. Frye to 
take this course, although we can but respect 
and honor the high and honorable motives 
which prompt his withdrawal at a time when, 
to say the least, his chances for the nomination 
are equal to those of either of his competi- 
tors. The republicans of Androscoggin coun- 
ty,—as well as other friends outside of the 
county—would have given Mr. F. a strong and 
united support—a support which his ubility 
and integrity well merit. 
rw- t here is force in the remark of an old 
gentleman, that young men who neglect to 
serve their country in this hour of its peril, 
either in the army or navy, will bitterly regret 
hereafter that they cannot share in the honors 
and glory w hich await the country’s defenders. 
Cotton Cloth.—The very coarsest r *lcle 
of cotton cloth now brings IS cents a yard, o,. 
the sales are very slow. Cotton sheeting that 
sold for ft cents has advanced to 23 cents a 
yard by the bale. Tickings have advanced to 
40 cents by the bale. Tile production of cloths 
is now not one quarter of the production in 
common times, and the mills are now stopping 
in every direction. At the present price of 
cotton, manufacturers cannot make standard 
widths cotton for less than 10 3-4 cents actual 
costs, and they will stop their mills rather than 
take t lie risk of cotton at high prices, w ith a 
prospective loss on their good-. [Price Cur- 
rent. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
EtJT'The Argus la welcome to nil It can 
make by its wilful anil malicious misrepresen- 
tation of the Press. It is characteristic, how- 
ever, and we shall be surprised to see that pa- 
per make any allusion to us without misrepre- 
senting onr position or perverting our lan- 
guage. It maintains its unenviable reputation 
wonderfully. 
A correspondent of the Bath Sentinel 
and Times says, “there is a small squad of se- 
cessionists in Lincoln county who are doing 
all they can to discourage enlistments.” Why 
did not the writer give their names ? Then 
the projier authorities could attend to their 
cases. It is probable that they all read the 
Argus. 
Patriotic.—Our Brother, A. M. C. Heath, 
of the Gardiner Home Journal, has enlisted as 
a private in the 16th, passed the surgical ex- 
amination and has been mustered in. We un- 
derstand that ltev. G. Bailey is to occupy the 
editorial chair of the Journal during the ab- 
sence of Mr. Heath. 
“Birds of a Feather.”—-Frank Smith's 
paper and the Argus seem to have “joined 
drives” and to be drilling harmoniously down 
the same stream. The Argus copies approv- 
ingly from the Advertiser, and at its bidding 
does up its masterly poetical criticisms. Hand 
in hand they walk lovingly together, and to 
each other may repeat the words of the poet: 
“There in nothing but death 
Our affections cau never. 
And till life's latent breath 
Love shall bind us forever." 
23T“Col. Chaplin has shown his marking traits already by going on the field and drill- 
ing the companies separately. He is deter- 
mined to have a well drilled regiment.—I Ban- 
gor Whig. 
6 1 
New Hampshire Mechanic and Indus- 
trial Fair.—There is to be a Mechanic ami 
Industrial Fair for the encouragement of the 
mechanic arts, in Portsmouth, N. H., commen- 
cing on the 15th day of September next, and 
continuing five dnys. We arc informed that 
tlie entire net profits of the exhibition are to 
expended in aid of the New Hampshire volun- 
teers, and we hope it may receive the gener- 
ous patronage of the people. All articles 
must be addressed to Henry M. Carter, Cor- 
responding Secretary, Portsmouth, N. II. 
The Sons or Temperance.—This Order 
has fallen under the ban of the Advertiser, 
and was annihilated yesterday morning by one 
blow of that terrible bludgeon. The Sons of 
Temperance need no defence at our hands trom 
such attacks. Everybody knows that the Or- 
der is not a political organization and never 
was. It numbers among its members men of 
all political parties, who can unite upon its 
platform if they differ upon other questions, 
and the idea of charging it with being a se- 
cret political organization is simply absurd. 
The sweeping statement of our neighbor, 
“That there is not a distinguished officer in 
the army or navy, that is worth the powder it 
would take to blow him up, that is a tetotaller, 
or ever was or ever will be,” Is another of 
those magnificent absurdities peculiar to it 
Gen. Howard, Gen. Dow, Col. Plaisted, and a 
host of others of our gallant Maine officers, 
must feel flattered. 
Installation in Bath.—On Tuesday of 
next week, Rev. A. F. Beard, of Cape Eliza- 
beth—recently of Union Theological Semina- 
ry, N. Y.—is to be installed pastor of Ceutral 
Church in Bath. Sermon by Rev. R. D. Hitch- 
cock, D. D. of New York; Charge to the So- 
ciety, by Rev. Prof. E. Whittlesey of Bowdoin 
College, former pastor of this church; Charge 
to the pastor elect by Rev. Mr. Walker, of 
State Street Church iu this city, and Right 
Hand of Fellowship, by Rev. John O. Fiske. of 
Winter Street Church, Bath. 
Diptheria is still prevailing in the north- 
ern parts of Franklin and Somerset counties, 
and In the hist, prove* very fatal. Many are 
so afraid of taking the disease that it is diffi- 
cult to obtain the necessary assistance to care 
for the sick ones. It is true that It is very er- 
ratic in its visits and as yet we know not when 
or where it will next appear. O. W. T. 
The Maine Regiments.—A letter from 
an artillery officer in the Regular Army, now 
in the Army before Richmond, recently receiv- 
ed in this city, says that “The Maine Regi- 
ments are about the best in the Army.” 
Another Tall One. Leonard Allen, a 
member of the Seventh Regiment, is a little 
taller than Mr. Farrar of the 16th. Allen 
measures six feet seven inches. 
£y“Col. Frank P. Blair is recruiting a reg- 
iment in SL Louis, and on the 27th of July he 
made a grand rallying speech, in which he 
said : 
I, as you all know, have been in my day and 
generation as fierce a partisan as any man.— 
But now, if 1 know myself, before God and 
high heaven, 1 know no other party than that 
which is for the maintenance of our Constitu- 
tion, and the salvation of our Union.” 
Delegates to Congressional Conven- 
tion.—Gorham has elected the following Del- 
egates to tlie Congressional Convention: E. 
W. Nevins, S. Dingley, Jr., Joshua E. Hall, B. 
A. Watson, John A. Curtis, George Chad- 
Second District.—The Lewiston Falls 
Journal announces the withdrawal of Major 
W. P. Frye as a candidate for the Congression- 
al nomination in the new second district. This 
leaves but three candidates in the field, Hon. 
Sidney Perham, Hon. J. G. Hoyt, and Hon. 
Hannibal Belcher. 
The Bethel Society and Sabbath School 
will make their annual excursion on Wednes- 
day, August Oth, in the steamer Favorite, for 
Bangs’ Island, leaving Burnham's wharf at 9 
A. M. Tickets, adults, go cents, children half 
price, to lie had at the vestry, Wednesday 
morning. 
Camp Howard.—We visited Camp How- 
ard, at Bath, a day or two since, where the 
19th Regiment is mustering under Col. F. D. 
Sew all. It is a beautiful spot, surrounded by 
a large and level parade ground. Only 200 
men were in camp when we were there, but 
Adjutant Haskell informed us that a large 
number were expected to-day, and be- 
fore th is week closes, it is ascertained that at 
least from 000 to 700 men will be in camp. 
With few exceptions the meu are a set oi no- 
ble looking “boys.” 
The New Merrimac. A refugee from 
Richmond informs the Philadelphia Press that 
the new ram Merrimac is to carry one bow, 
one stern and three side guns. They are to 
be of the same description as those which are 
mounted at Fort Darling, their ability to pierce 
our iron-armored vessels having in the attack 
upon that fortress, ts'rn exemplified—at least 
to the satisfaction of Secesh. The balls to be 
used an? steel pointed. Her armor plating ex- 
tends below the water line. She is probably 
completed by this time, and is to be manned 
by the crew of the old Merrimac. 
The New Monitors. The New York Com- 
mercial says that the work on the new Moni- 
tors is progressing with more rapidity than the 
public are aware, and it w ill not be many days 
before another “cheese box" will be atloat. 
Served him right. Gen. Dodge hung a 
rebel named Beadle at Humboldt, Tenn.. for 
guiding rebel soldiers to a bridge, which 
tiiey burned, alter killing some of our men. 
Beadle had taken the oath of allegiance. 
The treaty with the Choctaws of Kansas 
has been proclaimed. They become full citi- 
zens of the United States at the end of five 
year*. 
LATEST BY EVENING PAPERS. 
Rebel Ram at Savannah — Admiral Dupont 
milking preparations far her—Militia En- 
rollment in Missouri—Rebel Prisoners for 
Exchange. 
Belfast, August 4. 
The full quota of men for Belfast, Swanvllle, 
Waldo. Belmont, Morrill, Northport, Lincoln- 
ville, Sears port and Stockton, left here this 
morning for Bath to join the 19th regiment. 
New York, August 4. 
Advices from Hilton Head state that the re- 
bel rani at Savannan has been completely arm- 
ed and manned. 
She is of light draft, great power and heavi- 
ly armed. The rebels are taking soundings to 
bring her down the river. 
Two steamers for the purpose have been 
within range of Fort Pulaski and compelled to 
retire. Admiral Dupont is making every pre- 
paration for her reception. 
A Memphis letter states that General Lew 
Wallace's command has joined Gen. Curtis at 
Helena 
A special Washington dispatch to the Times 
says the order of the Governor of Missouri for 
the enrollment of all militia of that State is 
still causing trouble in St. Louis. 
Hundreds of Mechanics who were at work 
on the gunlioats and in the iron plate mills 
have threatened to leave the State to avoid the 
conscription and mill owners are here to pro- 
cure a modification of the Governor's proela- 
tion. 
Fortress Moxroe, August 2. 
The steamers Baltic, Atlantic, and another, 
have arrived with 3,000 rebel prisoners from 
Fort Delaware en route to be exchanged. 
Gen. Pettigrew is among them. 
The steamer Bclviderc from New York is 
here with horses, but will have to go up the 
river to land them as she draws too much wa- 
ter. 
Nothing new has been heard from the gun- 
boats above. 
Newbern advices of the 30th state that M. 
J. Calvin, Co. C, 23d Moss., was shot in the 
street while doing guard duty at night. The 
shot was fired from a house and is the fourth 
attempt to murder the guard. All the Inhabi- tants in the neighborhood were searched and 
all suspicious characters arrested. Six or sev- 
en adjacent houses were demolished. 
(still later.) 
DRAFTING DECIDED I'PON. 
Three Hundred Thousand More Troops 
Called for. 
Gunboats and Mortar Boats under orders— 
Gen. Pope Moving—13M Virginia Cavalry 
iivuit'i-iw mi’" ttui cuuy, 
Washington, August 4. 
The follow ing order calling for militia from 
the several States, ha* just been issued: 
Bar Department, Washington, August 4th. 
Ordered, first, that a draft of 300,000 militia he 
immediately called for under the service of 
the United States to serve nine months, un- 
less sooner discharged. The Secretary ol War 
will assign the quotas to the States and estab- 
lish regulations for the draft. 
Second, that if any State shall not, by the 
15th of August, furnish its quota of the addi- 
tional three hundred thousand volunteers au- 
thorized by law the deficiency of volunteers 
for that State will be made up by a special draft 
from the militia. The Secretary of War will 
establish the regulations for this purpose. 
Third, the regulations will lie prepared by 
the War Department, and presented to the 
President with the object of securing the pro- 
motion of officers of the army anil volunteers, 
for meritorious and distinguished services,and 
of preventing the nomination und ap|ioiiit- 
ment in the military service of Incompetent 
or unworthy officers. The regulations w ill al- 
so provide for ridding the service of such in- 
competent persons as now hold commissions. 
lly order of the President. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretory of War. 
Head-Quarters Army of Potomac. Aug. 4th. 
—Ever since the firing upon our shipping at 
the mail boat landing by the enemy’s batteries, 
our troops have occupied the opposite shore. 
Yesterday a reconnoisance was made from 
that point back into the country, to w ithin 14 
miles of Petersburg. It was conducted by 
Col. AvereH, and was composed of 150 of the 
U. S. 5th and 150 of the 3d Pa cavalry with 4 
companies of the 1st Mich, infantry. 
Capts. Castor aud Bowen of Gen. McClel- 
lan’s staff accompanied them. At Cox’s Mills, 
5 miles from the river, they encountered the 
13th Va. cavalry drawn up in line. Our men 
charged on them, when they broke and ran.— 
We drove them to their encampment in Syca- 
more Church, and 2 1-2 miles further, when 
they again formed, but were ingloriously put 
to flight. leaving behind all their tents, camp 
equipage and commissary stores, which our 
troops gathered together and burned. 
The rebels had 2 killed, 6 wouneed and 2 
taken prisoners. Our lore was one horse kill- 
ed. After scouring the country a short dis- 
tance further they returned to the river. There 
is no further evidence of rebel gunlioats on the 
river this side of Fort Darling. 
Information received here goes to show that 
the new Merrimac will not be ready to operate 
for three weeks yet. Two of the gunboats 
wen- yesterday afternoon engaged in shelling 
the opposite shore above City Point. 
The health of troops has improved ever since 
they began to receive fresh vegetables, which 
were ordered to be issued them by Geu. Mc- 
Clellan. 
Mew Yokk, August 4. 
A Fortress Monroe letter to the Post says 
Gen. Burnside’s corps have embarked and are 
moving off. 
The gunlioats and mortar boats are uhder 
orders, and when they strike the splinters will 
fly. 
Headquarters Arm v of Virginia. 1 
August 3, lsttg. ) 
To M;y. Gen. Halleck—The reeonnoitering 
column under Gen. Crawford crossed the Kap- 
pidan and pushed forward to Orange Court 
House yesterday and took possession of the 
town, which was occupied by two regiments 
of the enemy's cavalry. Eleven of the enemy 
were killed and 52 taken prisoners, among the 
latter are one Major, two Captains and two 
Lieutenants. Our loss was two killed and 
three wounded. 
The enemy retired in such haste as to leave 
their wounded in our hands. 
The railroad and telegraph lines between 
the Court House and Gordonsville, were de- 
1 stroyed. 
John Tope, Maj. Gen. 
Fi.ot. it Expoktk.h to St. John, N. Ii.— 
About flttO bills. Hour were shipped by steamer 
; New Brunswick for St. John, N. B., on Mon- 
day last. We are in ho|ies to arrange to give 
a correct li-t of all articles of merchandise ex- 
ported from this port by the St. John steamers 
hereafter, but as the articles do not appear on 
a manifest at the eustou house, as in all other 
foreign clearances, and the steamboat agents 
here retain no account of merchandise ship- 
lied, we are unable to give any reliable figures 
at present, which, we trust, will he sufficient 
reasons for not complying w ith numerous re- 
quests.—[Price Current. 
British sovereigns are current in some parts 
of the Northern States at #0, and are much 
sought after. 
If our friend Jonathan does not soon put a 
stop to the fratricidal war which is now w aging 
in that country, he will soon be seeking for an 
English Nocereiijn for the Republic. [New 
Brunswicker. 
No doubt but that our Provincial friends 
hope tlicir doleful prophecies will prove true, 
but Jonathan will take care of himself. 
jyGermany has produced a substitute for 
gunpowder, in the form of starch and nitric 
acid. It is stated that its projectile is greater 
than that of common |ioivder, and as it is not 
explosive before its ingredients are mixed, it is 
more safe and convenient for use. The Prus- 
sian and Austrian armies are, it is said, to adopt 
it, ami no more "villainous saltpetre” need be 
dug from the earth. 
A gentleman from Augusta states that 
Maine’s quota of 7000 men was full Saturday 
night. 
Pnrllnnd Past OOlce Mail trn>|»raln, 
WESTERN—Arrives at 12 40 amt 8 I'M. Cluses at 
7.4.-. AM ami 2 fit. 
EASTKKN—Arrives at 1.48 FM. Closes at 12 M 
ST FA M BOAT MAIL—Arrive* from Kant port Me, St 
John NB and the British Province*, TucmIiiv ami 
Friday mornings. Clones Mondays ami Thu'rMlay* 
at 4 I'M 
El*lt< >1’F, via Quebee—<’lose* every Friday at 12 M. 
CAN ADA—Arrives at 1.45 1*M. 1 loses at 12 M. 
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 5 I’M. Cloaca at 
9 PM. 
Broker** Bon rd. Bouton, Aag. 4. 
30 Eastern Railroad. 
6.d . 
23.do. 
14000 United State* Coupon Sixes (1881). 
100 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Note*... 
1,300 . .
4.3V).do. 
6,000 U. S. Certificates of Indebt (nine* 
6 .000 .d . 
18,620 United States Demand Notes. 
868 U. 8. Coupons, August 19,. 




6,900 d  
HARRIED. 
In Hampden 30th ult, Mr Frank A Pitcher, of 
Bangor, to Miss Emma N Abbott, of II. 
DIED. 
Id this city 3d inst, Mr James Ball, aged 83 years. 
CT*Funeral this (Tuesday) PM. at 2 o’clock, from 
the Abysiuiau Church. Relatives aud friends are 
invited to attend. 
In Bangor 2d inst, Charlotte Belinda, wife of Wil- 
liam S Townsend, aged 66 years 6 mw 22 days. 
In liatnpdeu 26th ult. Grace Darling, daughter of James and Mercy Walls, ag<*d 12 years 9 mos. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regu- 
lar lines. The steamers for or from Liverpool call at 




Bavaria.Southampton.New York .July 30 
City of Baltimore Liverpool.New York July 30 
Jura.Liverpool.Quebec.July 81 
8cotia.Liverpool.New York. Aug 2 




Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 9 
Nova .Scotian .Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 9 .Saxonia.New York.. Hamburg.Aug 9 Australasian.New York. Liverpool.Aug 13 
Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 16 Bohemiau.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 16 
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.... .Ang 20 
Jura.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 28 
MINIATURE ALMANAC-Tuesday, Aug 6 
8un rises, morn.4 63 I Length of days.14 26 
Sun sets, eve.7 18 | Moon sets.12 00 
Uigh Water, v . 6 66 
MAKHSTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Aagnl 4* 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Fannie Butler, Bartlett, Philadelphia. 
Sch Mary Lizzie, Littlejohn, Bay of Kundy. 
Sch A Sawyer, Hastings, St John NB for Boston. 
Sch Maryland, Knight, Baltimore for Bath. 
Sch Lizzie W Dyer, McDuffie, Philadelphia. Sch Frank Maria. Barbour, New Y'ork. 
Sch Laurel, Hodgkin*. New York for Augusta. 
Sch Harriet Fuller, Hamilton, Boston. 
Sch Arboreer, Smith, Ellsworth. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Crowell, New Y'ork. 
CLEARED. 
Sch P 8 Lindsey, Uicker. Boston,Chase Bros A Co. 
notice sales at New Y’ork of A2 brig John 
R Rohde*. 178 tons, built at Portland in I860, at about 
6460«»; A2 brig Havana. 221 tons, built at Boothbay 
in 1*53, 86000. In Bostou, A2 ship Tropic, 612 tons, 
built at Hath iu 1861, 814,750 cash. Also by auction, 
81st ult, A— bark Grotto, 511 tons, built at Bath in 
1862, (newly metalled, new sails, ami thoroughly re- 
paired) sold at 421.100, cash. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Madonna, from Bangor for Newport, before 
reported ashore in Newport harbor, has got off, and 
is discharging. 
Hark at Marv's at New Y'ork, from New Orleans, 
reports July 3l. off Barnegat, saw a vessel of about 300 tons, ou her beam ends, with both masts gone— 
probably the sch Kmeline, before reported. 
Bark ridllipe de la Noye, Terry, which sailed from 
New York July 8 for Hong Kong, returned to port 
1st Inst, in distress. Reports Jnlv 7, at 2 AM. in lat 
37 38, Ion 67 30, it being dark and thick at the time, 
came in contact wjth an unknown bark, which car- 
ried away all her head gear, cutwater and all at- 
tached. topgallatitma*t. foretopmast and lower and 
topsail yard*, leaving the bark a perfect wreck; did 
not see the other vessel after getting clear of her. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar st Marblehead 29th, sch* E M Russell, Hamlin, 
13,000 Halt; 3»th. Elizabeth, Rose, 10,000. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Mlnafitlan 12th ult, bark Nazarene, Saunders, 
for London, Idg; brig Elizabeth, Trimble, for New 
Y’ork 20 davs. 
At Guanfca PR 19th ult, ketch Commerce, Barnes, 
from Philadelphia, ar 18th, to load Ibr do. 
At Aux Caves 17th ult, brig Santiago, Hadley, for 
Boston 4 days. 
At Gonaives 28th ult, sch "Charlotte Brown," ar 
18th, disg. 
At Za/a 9th ult. bark Laura Row, Garey, for New 
Y’ork 10 (lavs; J K Ward. Dunham, do do. 
At Cumberland Harbor 17th ult, bark E Wright Jr, 
for New Y ork, ldg; brig J C Coale, for do next day ; 
sch Maria, Hall, for do 2 days. 
.Sailed from Grand Turk 20th ult, brig Beaver, Tal- 
pey, for Holmes’s Hole for orders. 
At Ponce loth ult, sch K as bee, for New Y'ork 10 
days. 
Cld at Halifax 29th ult, ship Frank Flint, Tobey,8t 
John NB. 
SPOKEN. 
July 2. lat 41 06, Ion 68 46. bark Henry Darling, frn 
Tori land lor Now Orleans. 
July 19, off Cumberland Harbor, was seen brig J 
W Spencer, from Teneriffe for St Jago. July 28. lat 39 21, Ion 78 20. bark Ella Stevens, 
Thomas, from New York lor New Orleans. 
Jah 21*. lat Ki Ion 73 46, bark Thomas W Uonse.fm 
New Orleans for Boston. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS. Ar 21st, sch Anna Clapp. Rob- 
erts, Kev West. 
KEY WEST. Ar 23d. hark Pilgrim. Lewis. New 
York; sch Narragansett, llafl. Philadelphia. 
PORT ROYAL SC. Ar 24th. schs Spencer D, 
Penney, New York; Eliza Jane, Edwards, do. 
Sailed29th. bark West Wind, Bulger, New Y'ork; 
brig Randolph. Haliett, do. 
BALTIMORE. ( Id 1st, sch Frederick Howell. 
Norris. St John# PR. 
PH I LA DELPHI A. Ar 1st, bark Floresta, Welsh, 
Rio Janeiro June 28; brigs Russian, Toothaker, Key 
West; Julia Ford. Paine. Boston. 
Cld 1st. ship Hornet, Mitchell, New Y’ork; brig I 
Jewett, Reed, Fortress Monroe. 
Also cld 2d, brigs J W Woodruff. Sprague, Porto 
Rico; M (’ Mariner. Mariner, Portland. 
NEW Y’ORK. Ar 1st, brigs Open Sea, Babbidge, 
Humacoa PR 15; Anna DTorrey, Griffin, Remedloa 
19th ult; C F O'Brien, Wilson, Fort PfokensIB; schs 
Electric Light, Smith, llnmacoa PR 15; Korhen.Con- 
ley. t.ovaive* 12: C & N Roger*. Holme*. Cat Island 
7;N W Smith. Bovd, Port Royal SC 7. 
Also ar 2d, ship Metropolis. Cole, New Orleans 16; 
barks Audes, Shepherd, Salinas PR 17th ult; R G W Dodge, Jarvis. Trinidad 19: I'nion, Tripp, Zaza 9th 
ult; St Mary’s, Pendleton. New Orleans 23: Henry 
Hill, Morrell, do 14; Justice Story, Jones, do 12th 
ult; Pleiades, Yates, do 20; trigs OF Gee nr, Web- 
ster, Liverpool 34: Rush. Ilabhnlge, Havana 19th ult; i 
Cosmos. Long. Cumberland Harbor 13; John Jewett, 
Mount. New Orleans 13; Sarah Peters. Higgins. Port 
Royal SC; schs Elliot, Duncau, Minatitlau 30; Indus, 
Cie’nfuego* 16; E C Howard. Nickerson,New Orleans. 
Also ar 2d. brigs R A Fisher. Shack lord, Para; 
Proteus, tiinn. Mstmiis*. 
Also ar 4th. ships Havelock. New Orleans; Harriet, 
Philadelphia; harks Mercy Ellen. Ciudad; West ! 
Wind. Port Koval .SC; Young America. New Or- 
leans; Golden Rule. AsphiwaM; brigs Adds Swift. 
Maracaibo; sch Robert Palmer, Port Royal SC. 
Cld 2d, ships Horizon, Reed. Liverpool; Santiago, ilawson. 3Iel bourne; UelmSuUl Cay. Crease. JlMM 
River; Express, Wentworth. Bangor 
Also cld 2d. ships John Knox, Hogden, Liverpool; 
Universe, flatten, aitd Napier, Marshall, do; Emer- 
ald, London; Quickstep. Wade, Glasgow; flora 
Southard, Woodruff, Bristol; hark Palerin, Ingham. 
Antwerp; brig Sea Bird. St John NB; scha Bound 
Brook. Emery, Kockport; Pallas, Pendleton. Belfast. 
Also cld 2d. bark Annie, Kenney, lleltast; brig tl 
Lewis, Smith. Portland; schs Joseph tirice, Jackson, 
Port au Priuce; Florence Xighlingale, Thompson, 
Matamonu; E Kidder, llarksen. New Orleans; rack- 
et, Downs, Bangor. 
STONINGTON Ar 1st. sch Elizabeth 31 Smith, 
Childs. Albany for New Bedford. 
NEW HAVEN. A r 2d. brig LA W Armstrong, 
Bonn, Gnanica PR ii*th ult. 
PROVIDENCE. Arid, sch Lucv, Wilbur, Calais. 
NEWPORT. Ar 1st, brig Julia E Arey, Sprague, j 
(•rand Turk TI, put in for orders. 
Also arid, sch Benj f ranklin. 3Iills, Vinalhaven ! 
for New Y’ork; 3finnie Cobb, Averili, Rockland for 
do. 
NEW BEDFORD. Ar 3d .sch Stephen Waterman, 
Bowman. Klizahetliport. 
BOSTON. Ar 3d. barks Elias Pike, Hawes. Cien- l 
ftiegos 8th nit; Laconia. Bearse. and Selali, Nicker- 
son, Baltimore; brigs M Shepherd, Cook, Truxillo I 
10th ult; 11 .Means. Means, 3Iat«n/aa loth ult; DB 
Doane. Vea/ie, and George Amos, Nichols, Philadel- 
pliia; Windw ard, l*a» is. Port Ewen; sch* 3lartha 
Nichols, Small. Georgetown DC; Gazelle, Baker.Bal- 
tiinore. • 
Also ar 4th. ship Ceylon, Sampson.Ardrossan June 
28; brig Laurillia, Bolton, Cape llaytien 22d ult; sch 
j Samuel A Appleton, Teague. Baltimore. 
In the Bay. bark Starlight, from-. 
Telegraphed, hark C»cn Warren, from Cuba. 
Cld 2d. brig Nellie Mowe. Pike, Ka*t)>ort; *ch» Le- 
jok, Whitmore, Pictou; Elisabeth Ihtvidnon, Allen, j 
New York; Julia A Mary, ( base, Bangor. 
Also cld 4th. barks Euieka. Turner, Buenos Ayres; 
3larv Elizabeth, Nickels. Liverpool: brig Mansaiiilla. 
Slater, Havana; Ceutaur, Kelton.Pictou; sch* Louisa 
I Dyer. Jameson, W&idiiugtou DC; Karen liappuch, 
Keller. New York. 
PORTSMOUTH. Ar 1st, sch Eli/a Ann Steele, 
j Chase. New York. Sailed 1st, sch Augusta. Gregory, Rockland. 
EASTPOKT. Ar29rh. sob# Harried, Carter, and 
l.ouik Walsh, Reed,Boston (and cld same dav fordo). 
CALAIS. Sailed Doth, sch Nor west, Marshall. 
Providence. 
BELFAST. Sailed 28th, sch* Clarissa. Osborn, 
Boston; Catharine Beal, Thomas, New York. 
BANGOR. Ar 2d, whs Messenger. Fogg, X York ; 
Dav spring, Cousins, and Rainbow. Fletcher.Boaton 
Child, bark Diauu. Coomb*. South America; »ch 
Eliza Francis, Fosuett, Portland. 
ROCKLAND. ArfrUh. barks Trajan, Babbkige, 
; London; Gen Latnarru. Cody, Bangor for Port au 
Priuce; brigs F Eugene, Achorn. Viualhaten for 




Coffee and Spice Mills, 
13 * 15 UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
/"'lONSTANTLY on hand, and for at irholMale 
V market prices, in tlie crude state or manufactur- 
ed, every dc-scription of 
COFFEE. 
SPICES, 
CHE AM TARTAR. 
SALERA TVS, 
SHEET HERRS, fw., fr, 
Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers. 
Coffee and Spices ground fbr the trade at 
short notice. 
All goods warranted as represented. 
aug4—Bmeod&w J. GRANT. 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 
E. SHAW * CO, 
Xo. M MIDDLE STREET, 
f variety and idyl* for gentlemens and la- 
wear, and Invite ail their old cuatomers 
and the public generally to give then a call whenev- 
er they dartre to replenish their "understandings.'' 
E. 8. k Co. am agent, for the Leavitt and Wiieoa 
k Gibb, 8EW1XG-MACHIXE8. aagft-dmd 
A COX VEX I EXT Tenement of6or 7rmm». for a •mall family, within tea artnnten' walk of tea 
Poet Office. 
Pleaee nddrem Box 470 Portland Pent Offina. 
■KtKktf 
DR. C. H. OSOOOD, 
JQtete. SURGEON p MECHANICAL 
(«mDENTI8T, 
h I Cliff i Heck, tewrai Stmt. 
OPP. OLD fITT HALL, POKTLAXD, ME. Smdkwoe 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the eiidereigned, at Aagnste. Me.. antil the Hth day or August. IMS. at 4 o'clock, P. M„ for tee following articles of in be interim stoma, la he daEveend a* ten 
Recruiting Depot, Augusta. Me.: 
10 barrel, Mens Pork. 
1000 pound. Ham. 
48 barrel, Mem Beef. 
70 barrel, Floar 
10.000 pounds Hard Bread. 
GO nu.liel, llean,. 
MIOO pouad, Klee. 
1G0O pounds Cuter (roasted sad groaad). 
7G pound, Black Tea. 
900 gallon, Viuegar. 
280 ponntl, Adamantine randies. 
800 pound, I’oundn-Soap. 
12 bushels Sail. 
148 bushel, Potatoes. 
8000 pounds Sagar (notes srnshed). 
subject to inspection. 
The undersigned reserves Uw right to is trams the 
amount. by giving three davs' notice to the tareaas- 
ful bidder: and to reject all bids if he deems them 
nueati* factory. 
Endorse, “Proposal* for Subsistence." 
Hend Quarters Vol. Kec'g Service, I 
Augusta, Me August 4, IMS. I 
THUS. C. J. BAILT, 
1st Lt.. 17th Inf-try, A. A. C. 8. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
ThTOTICE la hereby givpn, that the .abscriber, Xu Charles 11. Osgood. of Portland, in the ccnnty 
of Cumberland, and State of Maine, claims by mort- 
gage. as Executor or and Residuary Legatee in the 
last will and testament of JoaBi-a B. Oeuooo, Into 
of said Portland, deceased, duly approved and al- 
lowed. the following described real estate, to wit: s 
certain lot of land with the buildings thereon stand- 
ing. situated upon the easterly side of Clark struct in uid city of Portland, and bounded as follows: Com- 
mencing at a stake ujsm Clark street, one hundred aud forty feet from Salem street (formerly Prospect 
street), thence northerly by said Clark street forty fret to a stake; thence easterly eighty feet more or 
less to land sold bv William Priorto Joseph B. Hamb- 
lin ; thence by said land southerly forty fret, thence westerly eighty fret more or lees, to the Best men- 
tioned hounds. (Odd real estate was conveyed by 
Wiliam 11. Purinton to John B. Carroll, by wad ef 
mortgage, dated the third dav of October, A. D., 
eighteen hundred and llfty-lve, and recorded in Cum- 
berland County Registry of Deeds, Book W7, page 
9ti. said Carroll assigned the same to the Oceaa Insu- 
rance Company by deed, dated the twenty ■ sue ad 
day of January, A. D eighteen hundred and Illy 
six, and recorded in said Registry Book. Wi.page 411, 
and said Ocessn Insurance Company, assigned the 
same to said Joshua B < isgood by deed, dated the tftb 
day of January, A. D.. eighteen hundred lad sixty, 
and recorded in said Registry. Book HI, page (7, aad the snberriher claims said mortgage deed and the 
premises thereby conveyed as the Executor aad Bas- 
Kluary Legatee of the said Joshua B. Osgood, an 
aforesaid. The eoadHIoa of said deed of mortgage 
has been broken, by reason whereof the subscriber 
claims a foreclosure of the same, aad gives this pah- 
lie notice thereof, according to the statute in such 
case made and provided, 
Dated this fourth dav of A agent. A. D 1MB. 
CHARLES H. OSGOOD. 
Executor and Residuary Legatee named in the last 
will aud testament of Joshua B. Osgood wSur7 
I. D. MERRILL * CO, 
PLUMBERS, 
No. 27 UniOR Street, Portland, Me. 
B'nfrr CTosets, ('finals. Force amt Suction Pumps, 
bath Boilers, Wash frsfi, SUrer Plated J ItruM 
Corks. >/ all kinds constantly on hood. 
IP" All kind* of 8xtare* for hot and cold water 
set up in the best manner. 
All orders in eitv or enuntrv personally attended to. 
I. P WKHKILL. JOHX BOSU. X. D. nUUILL. 
aog4dly 
Mew Books ! Mew Books! 
COSETTE. by Victor Hugo; 
KDWIS BROTHERTOrT. by the late M<or Wta- 
tbrop; 
AMERICA BEFORE El'ROPE; 
PARS OS BROW SLOWS BOOK. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
S3 Exekaage Street 
Aug. 4, IBB._ dtf 
Butter und Cheese. 
-| fUl TI BS Choice Vermoot BITTER. ±1717 USO boxes •• CHEESE. 
Just received and for sale by 
P. A. SMITH. 
sugtdtw 19 B U SUrer Stmt. 
Apple* aad Ouleuo. 
>7 » BBLS. Silver-skin ONIONS. i »7 ISA do APPLES. (Sweet and Sear Bengha). 
Jnst received aad for sale by 
F. A. SMITH, 
augtdtw l»au Silver Street 
Wanted lueedtatety, 
2x ('OAT AND PANT MAKERS Ate, ewe *7 Pressman and one Machine Girl. 
Inquire at 
aagtdSw W OODMAN. TRI E a CO W. 
L H. TITCO’NB, 
Apotheoary, 




Sheet Gutta Percha for Spliate, 
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE. 
SPECIMEX LIMBS MAT BE SEEX AT 
373 foigren Street, ... Portias*. 
Personal Notice. 
|~1ArTAIN J. G. 1KK.MTZ, of Ifnwtaii Bark 
AJ "Dppwche," requests the wife, children or rela- 
tion* of the deceased C. himon Staimrth (SteinorthL 
of Harth. (Prussia), to apply to him, in a matter of 
inheritance, under the care of Meson. Win. >alom k 
Co., New York. *8w7 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
EASTFORT. CALAIS A St. JOHN. 
Change of the Days of Mailing. 
si tew From and after date, until farther 
notice. the new steamer “AVte Eng- 
mi." I"aft. E. Field, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot State Street, even Tuesday and 
Friday, for Kasfport, Calais and 8t. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John, every Mouday and 
Thursday. 
August 4. 1*52. C. C EATON, Agent. 
Heavy Wived Corn. 
Bl'SHKLS Heavy Mixed Corn. A su- 
• ») 4 U perior article for milling. Cargo Sch. 
Thomas Hie. now landiug 
-a lno,- 
2,500 bushels YELLOW CORN in store. 
chas. McLaughlin * co. 
Aug. 2. 1*8. lw 
Notice. 
City or Portland, I 
July 2Sth. 1*3. » 
111IE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC GROUNDS will meet, until farther notice, every Saturday at 3 
o'clock, P. M in Evergreen Cemetary. 
Parties interested iu auy matter before the Commit- 
tee. will have au opportunity of being heard. 
J) 31—lw A K 8 HURT LEFT. C hainuan. 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
A Pleasant Place.—A trfp to “Saffords* 
Paradise,” or Pond Cove, Ca|>e Elizabeth, will 
well repay the lover of grandeur, a* exhibited 
in ocean scenery. A party of town merchant*, 
under the directing care ot Messrs. Hillman. 
Grant, ft. at., having determined to make a 
wee excursion to the above place, kindly hon- 
ored us with an invitation, which of course we 
felt in duty bound to accept. A pleasant drive 
of 4 1-2 miles brought us to the south-eastern 
shore of Cape Elizabeth, where, expanded be- 
fore our admiring eyes, lay tile boundless 
ocean, enlivened by and dotted with those gems 
of beauty, the islands of Casco Bay. A stone’s 
throw from the “paradise” our lines were out, 
and in the short space of ten minutes forty- 
eight “dinners” lay floundering on the cold, 
cold rocks, In eager ecstacies at the prospect of 
the genial warmth of the frying-pan. It was 
our good fortune to And the tables at the grove 
in possession of another party of ladies and 
gentlemen, whose kind and cordial reception 
of us but enhanced the pleasure of our enjoy- 
ments. This party having been extremely un- 
fortunate in snaring the flnny occupant* of the 
seas, had applied to a patty of gentlemen ( ?) 
who were fishing near by, and who had been 
very fortuuatc, to supply them with three fish 
to make out their complement. These unkind 
mortals replied with a gallantry unsurpassed, 
that “fishing was not their occupation, and 
that they could not sell or give any away.”— 
Comments are unnecessary. Are they happier 
in keeping half a bushel of fish for the cat at 
home? Mr. S. D. Hall, proprietor ol the 
“Paradise, we found upon the lot, earnest in 
his best endeavors to please us, and we shall 
not soon forget the many kind attentions re- 
ceived at his hand. Excursionists desirous of 
finding a happy retreat from the cares of busi- 
ness, will find in this romantic spot a haven of 
rest seldom met with, and oue from whose 
liosotn nature with her thousand and oue 
tsanities ran be seeu in all of her most endear- 
ing rhr. a 
The Past, Present Before Us—A relic 
ot days long since departed, has been laid up- 
on our table, being a copy of The Bouton 
Keening Pont,” under date of August 24, 1767, 
printed upon a sheet ten inches wide by six- 
teen inches long. It has but three columns to 
a page, and is filled with the most quaint ideas. 
We select an article of interest, bearing upon 
the state of feeling existing between the colo- 
nies and the mother country, at that peculiar 
era in our nation s History, me article allud- 
ed to, is an extract from the London Gazetteer 
of April 0,1767, and reads as follows: 
Right, Wrong and Reasonable, wrrit 
regard to AMERICA.—It is reasonable for 
us, O ye Americans! though we know the fond 
preference you give to the manufactures of 
your mother country is so great, that a piece 
of French cloth, nr silk, was never worn among 
you, but even when taken in prizes, has been 
sent away to the French islands, as unsaleable 
with you, yet, to make you odious here, draw 
severities upon you, ami wean that affection 
yon have for this country, which is so advan- 
tageous to our commerce, we are to charge 
you w ith a fondness for French manufactures, 
without the least foundation of truth. In fine, 
it is reasonable tor us to deprive you even of 
the common privilege of Englishmen, trials by 
juries: to restrain, by every means, your pro- 
curing money from foreigners, to refuse you 
even the use of paper, whereby you might bet- 
ter spare your cash to us, and, after all, to 
“wonder that you do not pay your debts.” 
In another part of the paper we find the fol- 
lowing item; “Letters from Quebec say that 
they were hi great hope of discovering a navi- 
gable communication from Lake Superior to 
the South Seas, by means of a great river, 
which the native Indians had reported to run 
many leagues to the westward.” The latest 
intelligence from New York was seven days 
old at the time of publication in Boston. A 
packet for London, the brig Fanny, of 120 
tons burthen, was advertised to sail in fourteen 
days, having already two-thirds of her cargo 
on board. The “History of the Province of 
Massachusetts Bat, from the charter of K. 
William and Q. Mary in lflfll, until the year 
1750, this day is published, and to be had in 
Union street, opposite to the Cornfield.” Al- 
so, “To be sold, a likely negro man, about 23 
years of age of age, for want of employ only. 
Enquire of the printers.” 
Gross Carelessness.—The soldiers at 
Fort Preble practice target firing. This is well 
but then their target should be so placed that 
balls failing to hit it would do no damage. We 
are informed that two vessels, one inward and 
the other outward boiwJ, were passing the 
Fort yesterday while a squad of soldiers were 
practising,and that the bullets flew around them 
rather too plentifully for comfort. One bullet 
pierced the sail of one of them within a few 
inches of the head of a man who was standing 
by the main sheet. The officers should see to 
it that the target is properly placed. 
An Honest Driver.—On Saturday after- 
noon, while riding in the omnibus, Mrs. Brewer 
of Robbinston dropped her wallet, containing 
quite an amount of money. She did not miss 
it until she arrived at the house of her friend, 
when she immediately informed Messrs. Hunt 
A Jewett of her loss, and yesterday morning, 
Mr. Gee, the owner of the omnibus line, re- 
turned the wallet and its contents. That driv- 
er was honest, end if another driver will return 
to the owner the amount he received by mis- 
take, we will call him honest too. 
rtnt Con If* _A _ _| IJ 
soda, with fresh syrups, call at Lo king's, cor. 
Excliange and Federal streets, and get it. 
Coming! Coming!—Eighteen smart, hale 
fellows inarched through our streets yesterday 
from Saco river, uuder care of Mr. James 
Locke of Buxton, and thirteen from Gorham, 
under Capt. Wentworth. These men are des- 
tined for the 10th Maine regiment. 
ter Between eight hundred and nine hun- 
dred men were in Camp King yesterday. A 
tine body of men from the towns of Brun- 
swick, Naples and Canton entered camp yes- 
terday. 
The ftineral of the late John Chute, 
Esq., formerly cashier of the Canal Bank, will 
take place at 8 o’clock, this afternoon, from 
his family residence. 
C3T" The Band Concert of the 17th Regi- 
mental Band, for Wednesday evening, promi- 
ses to be a grand affair. The proceeds of the 
concert will be given to the Ladies’ Committee 
in aid of our sick and wounded Maine soldiers. 
tCW“ A small skirmish happened yesterday 
at the Boston Depot, between a captain and 
mate of a vessel lying near. After a few 
passes the ardor of both was cooled, a simple 
contusion or two being the only wounds re- 
ceived. 
Explanatory,—The Mayor authorizes us 
to say, that no liquor is sold on any of his 
premises, with his knowledge or consent, and 
never has been. 
He has several tenements, which tenants 
have underlet, and it is jiossible that illegal 
traffic may have been carried on in some of 
them tlyly and without his knowledge. 
In all his leases a clause is inserted, forbid- 
ding the sale of ardent spirits, and other intox- 
icating drinks, as well as all other illegal uses. 
The City Marshal also has orders to look 
sharply after them, and if he finds illegal prac- 
tices in any of them, to put the law in force, 
at once against them. 
He will also remove from any of his tene- 
ments, any, mid all persons, violating the laws, and the lease.—[Advertiser 4th. 
Fog Agais.—It does seem as if the fair 
face of Portland city was never more to behold 
the sun again; fog, and its accoinjmnyiug 
“mizzle,” being the order of the day. 
TELEGRAPHIC 
TO THE 
Portland daily press. 
91,000,000 for Defence of N. York. 
Bounty to I. Y. Volunteers. 
The Negroes not to be Armed. 
Capture of a Rebel mail. 
Arres. of Prominent Secessionists. 
Capture of Rebel Vessels. 
Richmond reported Evacuated. 
Pestilence Prevailing. 
New York Items. 
New York, August 4. 
At a special meeting of the Common Coun- 
cil to-<lay. Mayor Opdyke sent in a message 
urging immediate steps to co-o|>crate with the 
federal government in perfecting the defences 
of New York harbor, and recommending the 
appropriation of $1,000,000 for the purpose of 
constructing iron-plated batteries and ships. 
At the meeting of the Board of Aldermen an 
ordinance was offered providing a bounty of 
$50 in addition to all other bounties offered by 
the State or United Slates, to each volunteer, 
and appropriating $25,000 therefor. 
Negroes Not to be Armed. 
New York, August 4. 
A special dispatch from Washington to the 
Post says, in answer to the inquiries of a dep- 
utation of prominent citizens who waited up- 
on the President to-day to urge the accept- 
ance of negro regiments. Mr. Lincoln replied 
that he could not accept of them only as la- 
borers. This, it is understood, is the "settled 
policy of the government. 
From Washington. 
Washington, August 4. 
The boat from Acquia Creek has brought up 
over 100contrabands, who are principally from 
Caroline County, Va. Many of them have 
been away from their homes for a considerable 
time. They were sent to the Creek on Satur- 
day. On their arrival there they were sent to 
the contraband quarters. Among them are 
persons of all ages, hues and sizes, including 
a sprinkling of infants barely a week old. The 
women for the most part hugged the children 
Indian fashion, and the men wore on their 
shoulders immense bundles of baggage. 
The Star of to-day says, “We are informed 
that the negroes of this city are organizing 
secret associations for the purpose of protect- 
ing themselves in anticipation of a riot and 
mob by the laboring classes of the whites, sim- 
ilar to those which lately occurred in New 
Albany, and Cincinnati, and other places. It 
is also alleged that n number of clerks in the 
government employ are aiding the negroes in 
perfecting their organization. Our informant 
is a colored man of this city.” 
Preparations are making on a grand scale 
for the war meeting to be held on grounds at 
east front of Capitol at 5 o’clock Wednesday, 
lion. Geo. S. Boutwell, Commissioner of In- 
ternal Revenue, Hon. L. Sweet of 111., Hon. 
Richard W. Thompson of Ind.. Senator Har- 
lan of Iowa, Gen. Wadsworth Military Gov- 
ernor of the District of Columbia, Col. Wm. 
Harrow of III., and others, have accepted in- 
vitations to speak, and numbers are invited, 
and will tie present should their public duties 
at the Uie time not prevent. The Marine Band 
has lieen detailed to |ierform during intervals 
of speaking, the usual promenade concert on 
the west grounds of the Capitol being post- poned lor that day. Mai. Wallack will pre- 
side. 
It is believed a brigade will be raised in the 
District of Columbia and vicinity without 
drafting, if the proper course be pursued. 
Capture of a Rebel Mail--Refugees from the 
Bouth—A-rests. 
Washington, August 4. 
The steamer Reliance a few days ago cap- 
tured a canoe in the Rappahannock in the 
neighborhood of Urhana with a mail of about 
400 letters addressed mostly to officers and 
men of the 50th Virginia regiment, near Rich- 
mond. The letters are mostly of a private 
character. One of the letters is addressed to 
Capt. Heron, and asks him to send some of 
Uncle Sam's green backs, [Treasury notes) 
the writer being mider the impression that the 
officers and soldiers ol the reliel army had 
made themselves rich by robbing the killed 
and wounded federal soldiers of the money 
they had on their person. 
The steamer Wyandank has brought eight 
prisoners and five refugees from the lieighW- 
liood of tlie Rappahannock. The prisoners 
were taken during the past week and were en- 
gaged in trans|iorting goods across the Chesa- 
peake and Rappahannock to the rebels. The 
Wyandank a few days since overhauled the 
schooner Mail, of Brooklyn, for violating the 
blockade by trading with the inhabitants south 
of the Rappahannock. The Captain was tak- 
en on hoard the Wyandank and the schooner 
sent up to the navy yard. 
Several refugees came up on the Wyandank. 
They all reside in Middlesex Co. anil were at 
one time in the 55th regiment, but made their 
escape when the regiment left Fredericksburg 
for Richmond. 
Rev. T. N. Conrad, who has recently lieen 
preaching for the Southern Methodist Church, 
inis lieen arrested by the Provost Marshal and 
sent to prison. The charges against him are 
holding communication with the enemy and 
trying to induce his scholars to enlist in the 
rebel army. 
Dr. Caup was arrested last night for seces- 
sion language. It is said his effects wore 
searched and among other things a letter from 
Beauregard w as found. 
War Meeting. 
Providence, August 4. 
There was an immense assembly at the war 
meeting in Market Square this afternoon. The 
Square was tastefully decorated. Maj. Knight 
presided. Speeches were made by Governor 
Sprague, Lieut. Gov. Arnold, Bishop Clark, 
President Sears, John L. Surft, Rev. A. L. 
Stone of Bostou, Rodman and others. For 
three hours the audience listened to the 
speaking. Resolutions were adopted, urging 
the President to use every constitutional 
means in his power to suppress the rebellion, declaring that we knew only two parties: loy- 
al men and traitors, and asking the Governor 
to add the enrolled to the active militia. The 
announcement that a draft had lieen ordered 
by tiie government, was received with loud 
cheers. Rhode Island is determined to do her 
part in lighting until they were through to the 
end. Gov. Sprague has railed on the colored 
citizens to form a regiment as a part of the 
quota of the State. He will probably accom- 
pany them to the field and share the perils 
with them. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe, August 3. 
About 25 rebel prisoners arrived here from 
Baltimore this morning. They are going up 
the river to be exchanged, and came under 
guard of a detachment of the 8th Co. of the 
ith New York regiment. 
The mail steamer arrived at 3 o'clock. 
There is no news from our fleet on the James 
river or the new Merriinac. 
Capture of two Rebel Vessels. 
Washington, August 4. 
Information has been received at the. Navy 
Department, of the capture of two reliel ves- 
sels near Berwick Bay, by the U. S. steamer 
Ilattcras. 
Kentucky Election. 
Locisvii.i.e, Kv., August 4. 
Returns thus far indicate the election of all 
\ thorough Union candidates in the county elee- 
: tion to-day. Up to 10 o’clock this evening no 
I reports were received of disturbances in any 
| quarter. 
From the South. 
Louisville, August 4. 
Latest Memphis advices mentions rumors 
prevalent thereof the capture of eight federal 
paymasters by the rebels at Humboldt, Tenn., 
including Jacob A. Cainp, Gatymer, Coon, Iiurma, Zouhey and Ilazelton, with an aggre- 
gate of $1,800,000. Anny circles here give 
these rumors no credence. 
Bounty Fund 
Cincinn atti, August 4. 
Contributions to the bounty fund commenc- 
ed to-day. Few persons have already sub- 
scribed $0000. 
Richmond Evacuated. 
Headquarters Army of Virginia, I 
August 4. ) 
Information from various sources tend to 
confirm the belief that the enemy have really 
evacuated Richmond, and taken up the south 
bank of James river as the line of their dc- 
feuces. 
The cavalry under Gen. Robertson are lie- 
lieved to have been withdrawn from the Shen- 
andoah Valley, leaving that part of the coun- 
try to the defence of the guerillas alone. 
Washington, August 4. It has been believed here in some quarters 
for several days that the enemy have been 
evacuating Richmond, there being a reasona- 
ble suspicion that a pestilence has broken out 
in that city. 
Deserters. 
Sperryville, August 4. 
First I.icut. Winfield Simpson of Co. K. 2d 
New York Volunteers, and Lieut. Wm. Allen 
of Co. A, 27th Pennsylvania volunteers, are 
reported by their Colonels and commanding Generals as having deserted the service. The 
usual reward will be paid for their apprehen- 
sion. 
By order of Mty. Gen. Pope. 
Pennsylvania Recruits. 
Harrisburg, August 4. 
Troops are pouring in from ail sections of 
the State by every train. The indications are 
that nearly the whole quota of nine months 
men will lie raised by the loth inst. Camps 
for the State troops are to he established at 
Philadelphia, Pittsburg and Lancaster, in ad- 
dition to the ceutral camp here. 
New York Market. 
New York, August 4. Cotton quiet and firm—rales 400 bales at 481 a 49, 
fur middliug upland. 
Flour—State and Western without ehange—Super- fine State 4 90 a 6 00; Extra do 6 20 a 6 30; Round 
lloop Ohio, 6 40 m6 66; Supertine Western 4 SO a 5 00. 
Southern is unchanged — Mixed to good, 6 91 a 6 60; 
Fancy ami Extra 6 86 a 6 90. Canada unchanged— 
Extra 6 20 a 6 25. 
Wheat steady—Chicago Spring 1 10 a 117; Milwan- 
kle Club, 1 14 a 1 21; Amber Iowa, 1 21 a 1 23; Win- 
ter Ited Western 127 a 132; White Western 186 
a 1 38; Amber Michigan 1 33. 
Corn lc higher—Mixed Western 58 a 57 for old and 
53 a 64c for eastern. 
Oats heavy at 45 a 48J. 
Fork lower for Mess ami firmer for Frime. 
Sugars Arm—hew Orleaus atSiaUi; Muacorada 8 a 8[. * 
Coffee quiet. 
Molasses quiet—sales 10 hliils Forto Hieo at 44c; Muscovado at 3’> a 33. 
Freights to .Liverpool dull—Flour 3s 9d a 4s: drain 
12j a 13d, 
Stock Market. 
New York, August 4. 
Stocks are better, hut dull—American gold 81141: 
Faciiir Mail 111); Treasury 7 3-lOths, lii2•; l'. 8. 
lives of 1874 coupons 80; II. 8. sixes of 1808 coupons 903 ; U S. sixes 1881 coupons 983 
Where no the Soi.dikes oo to.—The 
following is nn extract from a report to the 
Sanitary Commission, by its actuary, Mr. E. B. 
Elliott, which is now in press: 
“Since one hundred and four (104.4) out of 
every thousand men (officers and privates to- 
gether) in the entire army is the constant pro- 
portion of sick, it follows that, to secure in the 
Held a constant force of five hundred thousand 
(5U0,000) iff re tire (or healthy and able) men, 
the nation must constantly inaiutain in hospi- tals. or elsewhere, an addition force of flfty- 
eight thousand (58,000) sick men, making the 
entire force maintained, Isith sick ami eflective, 
to consist of Hve hundred and fifty-eight thou- 
sand (558,000) men, four per cent., or 22,000 
of this entire force, would be commissioned 
officers, and ninety-six )>er cent., or 530,000, 
enlisted men. And since to support continuous 
losses in the ranks of the enlisted men, other 
than losses from expiration of service, requires 
recruits at the annual rate of 220 per 1000 en- listed men, it follows, that to keep tire ranks of 
these 530,000 enlisted men constantly full will 
require annually 123,000 recruit*, 20,000 of 
these recruits being demanded to supply the 
annual loss occasioned by death; 54,000, the 
loss arising from discharged from service, main- 
ly from disability; 27,000 for excess of deser- 
tions over returns of deserters to duty; 7000 
missing in action, uot subsequently otherwise 
accounted lor, and 0000, the loss from other 
causes. 
“To repeat—assuming the returns of the 
period from the 1st of June, 1801, to the 1st of 
March, 1802, as the ha-is of calculation, it fol- 
lows, that to secure in the field a constant force 
ol 600,000 eflective men, the nation must not 
only maintain 68,000 sick men, but it must 
also recruit the rauks of the culisted [fortion of 
these forces with new material, at the rate of 
123.000 per annum, so long as the war shall 
last; a rate somewhat exceeding 10,000 recruits 
per month. Of these 123,000 annual recruits, 
83.000 are to supply losses by deatii and dis- 
charges from service (exclusive of discharges 
for expiration of its term); 34,000 for deser- 
tions and missing in action (not returned or 
otherwise accounted for); and 0000 to supply 
other losses specified and unspecified. 
“The five hundred thousand (500,000) effec- 
tive men are equivalent in number to the num- 
ber of men in 573 regiments of the average 
numerical strength, (that is 872 men each); 
and the 58,000 sick equivalent to 07 regiments 
of average numerical strength; the entire force 
of 558,000 men to be maintained being equiva- lent to 040 regiments of average strength.” 
An IrlsRman, driven to desperation liy the 
stringency of the money market ami' high 
price of provisions, procured a pistol and took 
to the road. Meeting a traveler, he stopped 
him with—“your money or your life!” Seeing 
that Pat was green, he said: “I’ll tell you what Pll do; Pll give you all my money "for 
that pistol.” "Agreed.” Pat received the 
money and handed over the pistol. “Now,” 
said the traveler, “hand hack that money or I’ll blow your brains out.” “Blaze away, my 
hearty,” said Pat, “never a drhop of powthcr there’s in it.” 
TDKEY’S 
Hair-Dressing Rooms 
Arc removed to the new building, 
NO. 151 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite his former place, and over_E. N. Terry’s 
new hat store. jul28eod3w 
FRANKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL 
Bor Boys, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
THE FALL TERM of this highly successful school will begin Sept. 10th, 1802, ami coutiuue twenty- 
one weeks. 
For "Circulars," &e., please address the Principal. Parents are cordially iuvited to visit the school. 
WARREN JOHNSON, M. A., Principal. 
REFERENCES: 
Patrons, 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Mayor, Portland. 
A. Spring, Esq., *• 
8. C. Blanchard. Esq., Yarmouth. 
Hon. J. W. Bradbury, Augusta. 
Jones P. Veazie, Esq., Bangor. 
Capt. C. H. Soule, Freeport. 
Le. i Young, Esq., Ottawa, C. W. 
Win. Jarvis, Esq., Castine. 
Prof. C. E. Stowe, Andover, Mass. 
By Permission, 
Pres’t Woods, aiid Faculty of Bowd. Coll. 
J. W. ('bickering, lJ. 1)., Portland. 
Charles A. Lord, Esq., 
Rev. Wooster Parker, Belfast. 
Hon. J. L. Cutler, Augusta. jull9MWAS8w 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing, 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
Trout & other Fishing Tackle. 
Also, Gum#, Riklkh, Revolver#,Cutlery ami Shorting Goons generally. 
Repairing ami Stencil Cutting attended to as usual. 
Ci.L. HAILEY, 
42 EXCHANGE STREET. 
June 23. eodtf 
WANTED. 
M SMALL RENT, of five or six rooms, near the hubim&b part of the city. Enquire at thi* office. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SAVE THE PIECES: 
Richards' Combined Clue and Cement 
WILL save ten times its cost to any family using it to repair Furniture, iilattn, <Yockery and 
Stone Ware. Wholesale ami retail by 
iseodSw G. L. HAILEY, 42 Exchange Street. 
The Best. Blaoe 
-IN PORTLAND 
TO PURCHASE A TRUSS, 
18 AT- 
LOSING’S DRUG STORE, 
Corner of Exchange and Federal St*. 
Every Trus.« warranted, and a perfect fit guaranteed. 
MT T he 1’oor liberally considered. jul&tdtf 
A NEW COPPmWAREHOUSE. 
Ill Federal Street, Portland. 
11IIE subscriber lias opened a Warehouse for COF- HKStud CASKETS. A large assortment cou* 
stantly on bund aud manufactured at siiurt notice 
IN A SUPERIOR STYLE. 
As be does not intend to vary from his former 
prices before lie came to this city, he will sell them 
From 15 to 20 Per Cent Leu 
Than they have ever been sold iu this place. Please 
call at 
No. Ill FEDERAL STREET, 
A few doors east of U. 8. Hotel, aud examine. 
DANIEL CLARKE. 
Portland, Aug. 1. d6w 
Commissioner's Notice. 
WE having been appointed by the honorable Judge ot Probate lor the County of C umber- 
land, to receive and examine the claims of the credi- 
tors of Stephen Lord, late of Windham, in said 
County, deceased, whose estate is represented insol- 
vent, give notice that six mouths, commencing the 
fifteenth day of July, have been allowed to said cred- 
itors to bring in and prove their claims; and that we 
will attend the service assigned us, at the dwelling- house of said Stephen Lord, on the last Saturday in 
the months of August, September, October and'No- 
vember, from one o’clock to live o'clock, P. M. 
HOWARD C. FREEMAN, ( Commis- 
JASON HANSON. 1 siouers. 
Dated at Windham, this 26th day of July, 1862. 
w8w7 
J. D. CHENEY, 
MELODEON 
Harmonium Manufacturer, 
13Di MIDDLE STREET. 
NB.—J. D. C. has received more first premiums for best instruments than any other maker in 
the State. 
flT* Repairing and Tuning promptly and person- ally attended to. wly7 
BLINDNESS CURED. 
A Remarkable Case of a boy who was cured by- 
DR. II. J. BOYNTON, 
* Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will 
show: a 
wOR a long time the boy’s eye-lids bad 
^gj^boen entirely closed. 11 is case was consid- "^H^V^ered almost hopeless. The boy was put un- der the care 01 Dr. B.. and after great pa- 
tience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment 
and with other curatives, he was able to lift his eve- 
lids, when it was discovered that a false membrane 
bad formed and covered the entire eyes. This was 
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is 
now entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than ev- 
er before. This should be known to all (tersnn* who 
are similarlv afflicted. Although I understand that 
the Doctor has for many years, in lus o|*eratioiis on 
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with em- 
inent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep 
blazing before the public his surgical skill in this par- 
ticular part of his profession, but has been silently 
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable 
character. 
J5^ Certificates from numerous of bis patients 
willtestify to his succesnful o|»eratious, all of which 
raAy be seen at bis office. 
No. 369 Congress Street, Portland. 
d& wGmT 
Notice. 
APPLICATIONS will be received at the Press Of- fice. for thirty days, from competent persons to 
fill a vacancy as ait assistant in a first class apotheca- 
ry store. Address “Apothecary," as above, with 
real name and reference. 
Aug. 1, 1832. dtf 
THE BEST 
3 
To be found iu thi* rite, of every description, finish- 
ed and trimmed 
In tlie Neatest Style, 
ARK AT- 
C. II. BLAKE'S, 
No. 30 UNION STREET. 
And will be sold cheaper than at auy other place in 
the city. 
ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER. 
-C. H. B. also manufactures —— 
SHOW-CASES, DESK'S, AXD DRAWER-WORK, 
Of every description, including Taylor’s Self- 
Support! no Draw er, the beM kind ever made. 
t|T All orders for R«']miriug Furniture. Varnish- 
ing. Upholstering. Chair v Seating, Mazing, &c., 
promptly attended to. ju'<31tf 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER, with a capital of about £2000, in a very lucrative busitie^. 
Address “Partner,” Box No. 428, Portland P. O. 
jyl5 dtf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
Adjutant General's Office, 
Augusta. July 31, 1832. 
GENERAL ORDER. No. 25. 
TX7HEREA8, bv General Order No. 16, it was nr- 
» f dered—"That tin* Major General of each Di- 
vision in this State take measure* forthwith for the 
completion of the organization of all the companies of 
Infantry from the enrolled, no it informed Militia of 
his command, by the issue of orders forthwith to the 
Orderly Sergeants of such companies to call out their 
companies without delay, for the election of officers, 
returns whereof are to be made to the Adjutant Gen- 
eral forthwith. After the receipt of such returns, or- 
ders will be promulgated for the organization of two 
Regiments of Militia ill each Division, to he formed 
and constituted from said companies by detachment 
or detail. It is expected that this duty of calling out 
companies and electing of officers thereof will be per- 
formed iu the shortest possible time after the receipt 
of this order.” 
This Order, so far as it relates to the election of offi- 
cers, baling been executed, aud the organization of 
said companies into Regiments, until after the aetiou 
of Um Siccative CccnoOia relation thereto,being 
impracticable, no further service under General Or- 
ders Nos. 1G aud 17 remains to !>c performed. 
In relieving the Major tieuerals from further service 
under the foregoing order, the ('onimander-in-l'bief 
takes occasion topn*sent his thanks for the prompt, faithful and satisfactory manner in which they have 
discharged the duties asigned them. 
llv order of the Commander-in-Chief. 
JOHN L. HODS DON, 
aug2 d3t Adjutant General. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
STEAM POWER 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
No. 82] EXC HANGE STREET, 
Fox I3loc*lg, Second T*loor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
» 
The Proprietors of the Portland Daily Press 
respectfully invite attention to their facilities for exe- 
cuting, in beautiful style, every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING! 
Portland, June 26,1662. daw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
VEATON A IIA EE. 
Commission merchants, 
SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS, 
— AND DEALERS IE — 
Ship and Cabin Stores, 
MOULTON'S IILOCK, 
Corner Commercial St. and Long lVh’l, 
Portland, Me. 
JOHN YEATON, JOSEPH HALE. 
Particular attention paid to procuring Freights, amf-purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessel*. 
August 2, 1882. d& w6m7 
TWITCHELL A CHAJIPLIN, 
Commission merchants, 
-AND DEALERS IN- 
FLOUB AND PROVISIONS, 
85 Commercial St#, opp. Thomas Block, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
John Q. Twitchell. juI31d0m Ja’s P. (’hamp)in. 
mETROPOLITAN 
DUSTING SALOON. 
14 and 16 Exchange 
PORTLAND. 
AMOS SMITH, ... Proprietor. 
BILL OF FARE : 
ROAST. ORDER. 
Roast Beef,.25 Beef Steak,.26 
Roast Lamb.18 Main and Eggs.25 
Roast Chicken,.21 Fried Mackerel,.16 




Boiled Mutton, with Cold Pr'd Corned Beef, 18 
Caper Sauce,.25 Beef's Tongues,.18 
Boiled Ham,.18 Mutton Chop,.18 
PUDDIXG8. 
PAS TR F. RELI SUES. 
Custard Pie.6 Tomatoes.6 
Apple Pie,.6 Cucumber#.8 
Squash Pic.6 Onions.6 
Mince Pie,.6 Squash,.6 
DR IX KS. 
Coffee.6 Tea.fi 
Draught Ale,.5 Porter.8 
rOpen every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to 
6 o'clock. Jut29dtf 
WILLIAM F. PARKER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
-ahd — 
■ ■ L* Mnnufnrlnrrr mf 
FURNITURE, 
IjOuiipro, Bedstead*, 
SPRIXC-BMDS, MATTRESSES, PE1V-CVSH- 
IdS'S, ft-., Ifr. 
148 Exchange Street, Portland. 
IT Hair Mattresses renovated. ‘Furniture re- 
paired and varnished. Chairs rc-cancd in an im- 
proved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought, 
sold or exchanged. jii!30d6m 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L. IT M BE R, 
-MAKKI*. OP- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exchange Street, Cortland, Me. 
Warm, O&U and Shntrer /laths. Wash Hotels, Brass 
and Silctr Hinted Corks. 
EVERY Description of Water Fixture for Dwell- ing Honm**, Hotels, Public Buildings, Ships, Ac., 
| arranged and set up in the N**t manner, and all or- 
den* in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kind* of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Constantly on hand, Lead ripe* and Sheet Load, 
; and Beer Pumps of all kinds. ju))29dly 
IF YOU 
-want the- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war- 
rant satisfaction, at prices which defy competition. 
N. B.—Large Ambrotypos only Fifteen Cents. 
TRASK At LEWIS, 
27 Market Square, h’d Preble St. 
July 14th, 1832. dtf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
[; 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
Adjutant General's Oppici, 1 
Augusta, July 31st, 1832. | 
GENERAL ORDER No. 24. 
The Governor and Commandcr-in-Chief orders 
and directs, that all enlisted men and all quotas of 
towns, shall report at the general rendezvous in their respective Divisions without delay; and all (except those eulisted for the Sixteenth Regiment at Augus- ta) must come in, at the latest, before Saturday the ninth of August. Those desigued and accented for 
tlie Seventeenth Regiment at Portland, the Eigh- teentli at Bangor and the Nineteenth at Bath, should 
report thcinsem*, if possible, as carlv as Thursday, 
the seventh of August. All who are'eulisted for or 
accepted in the Sixteenth Regiment, must report themselves at the regimeutal rendezvous in Augusta, 
on or before Tuesday, the fifth day of August. The General Rendezvous in the' First Division Is at 
Bangor. The General Rendezvous iu the Second Di- 
vision (except for the Nineteenth Regiment at Bath) 
is at Augusta. The Geueral Rendezvous iu the Third 
Division is at Portland. 
By Order of the Commander-In-Chief. 
JOHN L. HODSDOX, 
Adjutant Ge neral. 
Daily papers iu the State wrill give this three inser- 
! tions. augldA w lw 
H o zxx oval. 
C. D. BROWN, 
HAS UISOVSD TO 
NEW STORK, No.3 UNION WHARF, 
Who it bo will continue the 
Flour, Produce and Proviaion Bniineee, 
AS HERETOFORE. 
Portland, July 22, l'VQ. 3m 
HIGHLAND BOARDING-SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS, 
IN BETHEL, MAINE. 
THE SECOND YEAR of thl* School will com- menee on Tuesday. Sept. 2d, 1*H2. 
The advantages for instruction in this school are 
excellent. The number of scholars will ho limited, 
and every possible attention be giveu for their im- 
provement. 
For references and further information, send for a 
circular to 
X. T. TRI E. M. A.. 
Proprietor and Principal. 
Bethel, July 25th, 18t2. ri&w4w6 





Importer and healer iu 
China, Crockery & Glass Ware, 
Britannia Hire, Table Cullen, and Plated Harr, 
And a (Jeuciul Assortment of 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS. 
rilHE attention of purchasers is invited to the large X and desirable stock of House-keeping hoods now 
iu store, as above, comprising as it does nearly every 
article usually needed iu the Furniture aud < rockery 
hepartmeuts. Being one of the largest stocks in tlio 
.State, purchasers can liud almost any variety of rich, 
medium aud low-priced goods, suited to their differ- 
ent wants. 
Those commencing housekeeping can obtain a com- 
I plote outfit at this establishment, without the trouble 
! and loss of time usually attending a selection of this 
kind; and the subscriber is confident that, combining 
! as be does the various branches of house-furnishing 
business, he can offer goods at prices that will uot 
fail of proving sat i>tae lory ou examination. 
138 and 140 Middle Street, Portland. 
June 23,1362. dtf 
MERCHANDISE. 
Western Tilled Corn. 
A 1 *V«1,EL» of old Western Mixed Corn ttlJjurft received; for sale by 
wr — —, 
DOLE ft MOODY, No. 6 Galt Block, Commercial St. 






DUB AM'S HANIFACTOBY, 
No. 105 MIDDLE STREET. 
ALAROE and Fashionable 8toek of the above ar- tides may be fouud at this establishment, com- 
prising everv description for a traveling outfit. July 30, l&fi. dona J. R. DURAN. 
Fruit Fans. 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT of Fruit Can*, both Glass and I in, for sale at Manufacturers' Prices, 
By KENDALL ft WHITNEY, 
July 29,1M. d2ml.OW ** 1>°rtl“d' 
molasses and Sugar. 
ORA HHDS. Cardenas Molasses, 
200 do. Muscavado do. 
100 boxes H. B. Sugar, 
Je23—3m For Mile by JOHN LYNCH k CO. 
Flour, Corn, and Bye. 
800 BBLS. "Superior" Southern III. Flock. 
4000 bush. Heuvy Mixed Corn. 
100 bush. Northern Rye. 
For ale by C. E. CRAM, 
July 15th. dtf_No. G Central Wharf. 
Flour. 
CHOICE brands White Wheat Southern Illlnoia Flour, lor families aud bakers, for sale by 
P. F. YARN CM. 
Commercial St„ head of W id eery's Wharf 
Jyl5d3w is 
Tea*. 
O SIA HALF CHESTS Fine Oolong Teas, AOU 60 do. do. Souchong do. 
Je23-3ra For sale by JOHN LYNCH ft CO. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY. 





THE GENUINE LORBERT, 
Pare and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOE SMITHS' USE. 
THESE foals are strictly of the best quality, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to cull, a. we are drier- 
mined to give good bargain, to ttaosie who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Whf 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
jmaitf 
The Last Chance 
-TO PVSCRASB- 
HARDW ARE AT COST ! 
-IS AT- 
169 MIDDLE STREET, 
Where, for thirty days, may be found an assort- 
ment of 
Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, <fec., 
All of which must be sold, to close up the business, 
before Sept. 1. 
J. H. BICKXAaIK, 
JiQS-lm 
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO„ 
WHOLUALI DIALEM IX 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
KTCS, ITS STITTS, GLASS TAIL 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ao., 
86 Commercial Street, Thomas Block, 
Jul29d*wly PORTLAND. ME. 
Shipping Boards. 
2,000,000Bo*rd*of s" 7 For mlc by N. J. MILLER. 
July 9. dim No. 90 Commercial Street. 
Stove Warehouse. 
F. A. HOWARD, 
Uider Lancaster Hall, « • Portland, 
-DEALER IN- 
STOVES, FURNACES AND RANGES, 
From the Barstow Stove Company. 
A complete assortment of 
House Furnishing Goods, 
KKlilSTEKS AND VENTILATORS. 
-Alio, Agent for the —— 
Vitrified Drain and Water Pipe, 
This article of Vitrified I*ipc has been tested in Eu- 
rope for ages, and is now used in immense quantities 
in F.ujflntid. and is fast takiug the place of lead and 
iron pipe in this country—all sizes from 2 to 12 incites. 
All kind* of Tin and Sheet Iron Work, 
jyl.dtw DONE AT SHORT NOTICE. 
To Let. 
A BRICK HOUSE on Gardens*, eleven 
room* and all other conveniences, all in 
good repair. 
[ Also HOUSE No. 11 Brackett Street, 
containing seven or eight rooms all iu 
“good repair. 
Inquire at 21 Exchange St., or 31 Winter St., 
Portland, July 19, 1862. dtf J. F. DAY. 
Shetland Pony. 
"K10R SALE, by the subscriber, a handsome bay 
j T ponv, seven years old, weighs about 400 pounds, 
> kind iu all harness, and reliable for children to ride 
or drive. 
R. W. LORD, Keunebunk Depot. 
July 24th, 1862. dim 
Board, 
F>R Single Gentlemen or Small Families, can be obtained on reasonable terms, at 
No. 99 FEDERAL STREET. 
July 90, 1861. eodltn 
TAXES FOR 1*69. 
Oolleotor’s Notice. 
THE Assessors of the City of Portland having committed to me, with a warrant for collecting 
I the same, the Tax List for the present year, notice ts 
hereby given that on all taxes paid within 
Thirty Day. from this Date, 
Being the date of assessment, 
FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT, 
-OR WITHIN- 
Sixty Days Three per cent. Discount 
Will be allowed. On all Taxes remaining unpaid 
Four Months alter the date of the assessment, 
INTEREST WILL BE CHARGED, 
To commence 60 days after the date of the assess- 
ment. 
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer A Collector. 
Portland, July 29. 1.862. dtf 
XA.NK00D--HOW Lost! How Restored! 
Just published, in a sealed Envelope. 
PRICE SIX CENTS. 
A LECTURE ON TI1E NATURE. TREATMENT AND RADICAL CUKKot SpermatorrlHPa or 
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual 
Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally. 
Nervousness, Consumption. Epilepsy And Fits; Men- 
tal and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Self- 
Abuse. Ac—By ROUT J. CULVER WELL, M I> 
Author of the Green Book, Ac., 
“A Boon (• Tlaoiawnaid* of* SuflYrera.** 
sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stamps, by Dr ( H J C KLINE. 127 Bowery. New 
I York. Post Office, Box, 4686. 
June 28. »*4mdAw 
DRY GOODS. 
UNION FOREVER! 
RALLY TO THE FLAG! 
VEW RE0BUIT8 WASTED! 




163 Middle Street. 
MILITARY goods, 
Of every description, 
EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH’S. 
Summer Clothing1 
I. wiling, ragardlew of Coat, 
AT BVXLEIOB'S. 
MILITARY UNIFORM}, 
For officer*, made to order, from the best material, 
with dispatch, and at low prices. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
Of every description, made to order and warranted 
to lit. 
The largest and best selected stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AID- 
Gentlemen’* Furnishing Good*, 
-Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained nt 
BURLEIGH’S, 
All of which will be told so m to warrant entire sat- 
isfaction to the purchaser. 
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS 
AND TRIMMING GOODS 
Are unlimited Is quantity, quality or price, »—f wflg 
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash. 
Bayers will do well to look at our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, as It was bought before the gnat 
rise on foods. 
163 jMiddle Street, 
J08IAX BUBLEIGI. 
Portland, July 22. IMS. (Mat 
CHANGE OF SEASON ! 
WM. C. BECKETT. 
Merchant Tailor, 
1ST. MIDDLE ST.. 
line prepared himself by selections from the New 
Styles of Goods recently imported ia New York and Boeton. to meet the requirements of his customers 
and the public ns u> 
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING FOR THE SPRING 
AND SUMMER SEASONS t 
la his new stock are comprised Fancy Cloths tar 
Spring Overcoats and Business Suits. Rich Black and 
FANCY BROADCLOTHS 
For Dresc and Frock Coats, embracing the nicer 
qualities of French and German, as will as the cheap- 
er substantial fabrics. Elegant Black and Colored, 
Plain and Fancy 
DOESKINS ! 
Of a great variety of patterns. VESTINGS of all 
the varieties that tbc market affords—Silk, Satin, Lin- 
en. and Cotton—many rare and aniqae styles. Also 
an assortment of tbe nicer qualities of 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
To all of which attention is especially inritad. 
•.•Coat and vest makers wanted. 
Portland, Jane S3.1<W. dtf 
Fmr Sale. 
THE Three Story Brick DWELLING- 
HOUSE. No. S Gray Street. It ia ia 
good repair, and contains ten finished 
moms If not sold before tbe ISth of 
August next. It will be sold on that day, 
at II o'clock. A. M at Auction, without 
reserve. Term# very easy. For information apply 
to JOHN RANDALL, on the premises, or at (ha 
store of RANDALL h WOODBURY, on Commer- 
cial Street, head Central Wharf. 
Jane H. HWS. dtf 






Every Machine fully Warranted. 
STOKER A CUTLER, General Agent*. 
& OO Middle Street, 
_Julldtf rORTLAXD. Mb. 
Decorative Painting. 
JOHN B. HUDSON, Jr„ 
No. 175 Middle Street, Portland, Me., 
WILL execute in an artistic manner all kinds of Ornamental Paintiug. such as 
Signs, Banners, Landscapes, 
Figure*, Flowers, Scroll Work, Ac. 
A long and thorough apprenticeship to the mechaa- 
! ical branch of the business, and several years study 
iu the higher branches of the art. hate rendered him I qualified to execute every tarietv of work in the moat 
! elegant steles, and he hopes by diligence and coo- 
slant attention to business to merit the patronage of 
the public. 
JOHN 1J. HUDSON, Jr., 
No. 175 Middle Street, nearly opposite junction of 
Free Street. jull4d4w 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Boston. Mass., 
S the largest and best arranged Hotel In 
I j _the New England States; to centrally loca- 
ted, and easy of access from all the routes of 
1 travel. It contains the modern Jmprovs- 
J_menta, and every convenience for the com- 
fort and accommodation of the travelling public. The sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated; 
the suits of rooms are well arranged, /ed completely 
famished far families aud large travelling parties, 
and the house will contiuue to be kept as a first class 
Hotel in every respect. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor 
Breton, January, l&a d.mto 
POETRY. 
From the New York Atlas. 
A Rallying Song for the New Three Hun- 
dred Thousand. 
BY W’M. T. URQL’HART. 
Sons of the North, march forth to the battle, 
On, where sounds loudest the din of War’s rattle, 
strike for the flag that’s waving before ve. 
Strike for your country’s freedom and glory! 
Come from the vale, from the glen and the mountain, 
Come from the banks of each river and fountain. 
Come from the forests like the leaves floating o’er ye, 
And strike for your couutry’s freedom and glory! 
Think on davs past, those bright mem’ries wc cherish When Freedom seemed doomed forever to perish, When each strippling son and each graudsire hoary 
Fought for his country, its freedom and glory! 
Think on those days,and in tones like thunder 
Rending each rock of faction asunder, 
Mav they speak, and with their example before ye, Strike a blow for your couutry’s freedom and glory! 
Strike for the graves of your ancestors sleeping. 
Strike for the charge that’s consigned to your keeping, Strike for Columbia, the mother that bore ye, Oh, strike for your country’s freedom and glory ! 
Ye who from snowv-browed maidens are parting, Though from their bright eyes the teardrops are start- 
ing, 
Their prayers will ascend unto lleav’n watching o’er 
ye. 
Then strike for your country's freedom and glory ! 
One kiss for the lips of her who is dearest, 
One grasp for the baud of him who is nearest; 
Tread the war-path, though ’tis blood-stained and 
/orv, strike for your country’s freedom and glory! 
Concessions are vain, no more half-way measures; 
Freely we pour forth our men and our treasures; 
This iia War’s rule, trhen afoeman's before ye. Strike home for your country's freedom and glory ! 
MISCELLANY. 
Fishing Extraordinary. — A sea-cap- 
tain down east, a regular old salt, relates the 
following as one of' hi* tishing experiences: 
Once, with a friend, he went out to catch a 
halibut. His comrade prided himself on his 
skill in the business, and a rivalry arose be- 
tween the two friends as to who should catch 
the first fish. Having dropped anchor and 
lines, they wailed with fisherman's patience for 
a bite; but for a long time none came. 
At length the countenance of the captain's 
companion began to brighten up; and presents 
ly he called out: 
“I’ve got one!” 
He commenced hauling in with great vigor. 
“It must be a large one,” said he, “a hund- 
red pound fellow, at least He pulls stoutly, I 
tell you r 
It was indeed evident that a big fellow was 
at the other end of the line, and it was soon 
discovered that it was no easy matter to cap- 
ture him. 
“I must let him run,” said he, “and tire him 
out” 
Af'f'/lPfiilinrlv IlG rr-irn liim linn nrltlnl. 
carried oil' rapidly. Soon the excited fisher- 
man began to haul in again, makiug sure of 
his victim this time. 
“Stand by captain,” said lie, "with the boat- 
hook, and hook in his gills w hen lie cornea up. 
Get well braced, for he’s a rouser 1” 
The captain accordingly braced himself for 
a tug, boat-hook in hand, and waited impa- 
tiently for the moment of capture. Ills excit- 
ed companion was yet pulling carefully and 
slowly at the line, lest it should be broken, 
and eagerly watching for the first appearance 
of the prize, when suddenly a “sea-change” 
came over his features, and dropping the line, 
he exclaimed: 
“Jerusalem! Captain, it’s the. anchor!” 
The Captain went down in a roar of laugh- 
ter, and it was a long day before the fisherman 
heard the last of catching an anchor, playing 
it out, and letting it run till it got tired. 
In a town in New Hampshire lived old farm- 
er P., who was very deaf. On his farm near 
the road stood a very large tree, and thirty feet 
from the ground on this tree was a large knot. 
As farmer P. was passing one day, he thought 
he would cut it down to make a' mill-port of. He had been at work some time, when he tho’t 
some stranger would come along, and ask him 
the following ipiestions, and he would make 
the following answers: 
“What is that tree for?” asks the stranger. 
“A mill-post,” replies the farmer. 
“How long are you going to cut it?” 
“Up to that knot.” 
“How much do you ask for it ?” 
“Five dollars.” 
“I won’t give it.” 
“Well, if you don’t, somebody else will.” 
As old farmer P. was working away, sure 
enough a stranger did come along, and the fol- 
lowing dialogue ensued: 
“Good morning,” said the stranger. 
“A mill-post’” replied the fanner. 
“How far is it down to the corner?” 
“Up to that knot.” 
“Yon don’t understand me; how far is it to 
the corner?” 
“Five dollars.” 
“You old scamp, I liavc a good mind to give 
you a whipping!” 
“Well, if you don’t somebody else will.” 
Last Looks.—There is scarcely one living 
who has not known the lingering agony of 
that last look, the last fond gaze upon the cold, 
inanimate features that were wont to light up 
with joyfiil interest beneath the influence of 
his presence. When oar dead are removed 
forever from our sight we are wont to believe 
that the most bitter and terrible of all sorrows 
is past, that the future can have nothing in 
store for us so dreadful as this. But there are 
last looks that wriug the heart, and try the 
soul, far more than fan-well glances upon the 
face of the beloved dead. Listen to the man 
whose hair is gray, and whose form is bendiug 
beneath the burden ot years; and hear his 
voice falter, and see tears that do not shame 
him, dim his eyes, as he tells you of the girl 
he loved long ago, of the day on which she tx-- 
carne the bride of another, and passed him 
with the joy-light in her eye, and the happy 
smile on her lip. so close that her white rolies 
touched him with gentle rustle, as he stood to 
catch the last look of her before he departed 
on some wild journey of adventure and for- 
getfulness. Happy are they who have not 
looked their last ti|K>n loved ones in shame and 
sorrow. Happy they whom fate has not sun- 
dered so far from friends that they carry witli 
their form the memory of the parting looks, 
which they know must be the last this side 
eternity. Happy they who do not sit in dark- 
ness, knowing that they have looked their last 
on earth, and their eyes are sealed until they 
shall open in the light of heaven. 
Crockery Ware, China, 
-AND- 
GLASS WARE, 
AT LOW TRICES. 
PLATED WARE, 
Caste,is. Spoons, Forks, Card 
and I'uht' Baskets, 
Tatol o Outlor y, 
IVORY, HORN, EBONY AND COCOA 
HANDLED KNIVES. 
KEROSENE OIL AND FLUID. 
*4 VMOY STREET, 
S- B- Wfl* 
Pier and mantle mirrors. 
WITH Oval, Square or Eliptical frame*, with Rosewood, Iilack Walnut or l.ilt liuish made 
to order, of any sire, style or design, of new and 
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses and 
plate* re-set in old frame*, hv 
_MoKRlsoX A QO.. 26. Market Square. 
Oilt Frames. 
I^OR PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any size or style desired—latent pattern* and bent 
workmanship—made to order by 
MORRISON & CO., 20, Market Square 
Photographic Promt**. 
{30UARE or oval—every kind caltad for. Those 
beiiitf manufactured by ourselves, except those 
necessarily imported, we can compete with any mai- 
ket for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 26, Mai- 
ket Square. MORRISON A CO’S. 
CHlt, Rosewood. Black Walnut and 
Oak mouldings. 
AT lowest ca.lt price, in quantitica lo suit tlie trade, Ship Moulding* made and tini*hed to 
order by MORRISON CO., 
Market .Square. 
Old Frames He-Ollt, 
AND RENEWED by __MORRISON ft CO. 
On Hand. 
A CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold Leaf, and at low rate? at 
26 Market Square. 
Photographic Goods A Chemic als' 
OUR stock in this department is complete, com- prising every article used in the art. 
MORRISON A CO., 
Junc24dtfw3t 26, Market Square. 
THE MARKETS. 
_—_M._ — 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Expressly corrected for the Press to July 30. 
Anhen* 
Ashes Pearl p bbl. @ 6) 
Ashes, ot. 5 eg) G 
A pplru* 
Apples, (ireen p bbl. 83 00 f3> 4 00 
Apples, Sliced $> l . 6 -a) 7 
Apples, Cored lb. 5 oj 6 
Apples, U ncored p l . 2 (gy 3 
Bread. 
Bread, Pilot p 100 lbs. 4 75 @ 6 00 
Bread, Ship ...». 3 75 (ft: 4 00 
Crackers per bbl. 8 25 (ft 3 50 
Crackers, luO. 35 (3) 40 
Balter. 
Butter, Family p lb. 15 (ft 17 
Butter, Store. 14 (ft 15 
Beans* 
Beaus, Marrow p bush. 3 00 @ t 12) 
Beans, l’ea. 3 00 ifr 3 37^ 
Beans, Blue Pod. 2 75 ^ 3 00 
Candles. 
Candles, Mould p lb. 11 @ 11) 
Candles. Sperm. 36 00 
Cheese. 
Cheese, Vermont p lb. 9 ® 9) 
Cheese, New. 8j.ft -9 
Coal—(Retail.) 
Coal, Cumberland p ton. 8 60 (ft 8 75 
Coal YVhiteash. 7 25 <ft 7 50 
Coal, l^chigh. 7 25 ft 7 50 
Coal, Franklin. 7 25 (a) 7 60 
Coffee* 
Coffee, Java p lb. 0 27 ft 28 
Coflee, St. Domingo. 22 tv 23 
Coffee, Rio 21) ft 22) 
Coff**e, Mocha. none. 
Cordage* 
Cordage, American. 11 ft 11) 
Cordage, Russia. 14 ft 14) 
Cordage, Manilla. 10]a) 11 
Boltrope, Russia. 14j •• 15 
do. Manilla. 12) ft 13 
Cement—per bbl. 1 20 ft 1 30 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alum. 03 ft 04 
im's. 15 (aj 25 
Arrow Root. 17 ft 40 
Borax. 22 ft 25 
Brimstone (roll.). 4'ft 4) 
Bi Carb. S da. G ft fif 
Sulphur. 6 ft G 
Sal Soda. 3 (ft 4 
Camphor. 1 80 ft 1 85 
Cream Tartar. 85 Cod 4G 
Logwood ex. 10|ft 12 
Magncfia. 25 ft 33 
Indigo, Manilla, fine. 1 («J a 1 6<i 
Madder. 16 ft 00 
Rhubarb. 1 25 ft 1 30 
Alcohol. 70 ft 75 
Fluid. 85 r 87 
Camphene. 2 10 a 2 10 
Saltpetre. 10 (ft 20 
Vitriol. 12 is 00 
Dycwoods. 
Barwood,. 2)3) 00 
Brazil YY’ood. 13 yj, 00 
Camwood. 4) ft 4* 
Fustic. Cuba. 02 ft 2| 
Savauvilla,. 1) a trj 
Hypernic. 4)ft 06 
Logwood, Campeachy. 02 ft Of* 
St. Domingo. l)ft 1J 
Extract Logwood. 11 ft 12 
ic nuuu. 
Peach " 3 Jo) 4{ 
K«<d 03] "j :j] 
Sapan 02 »j 00 
quercitron Bark. 2* a 2J 
lied .Sanders. 03 jy Ob 
Duck, 
Duck, Havens.. 2* a) 00 
Duck, Portland, No. 3. CO 00 
•' No. 10. 45 @ 00 
Navy, Superior, No. 3. none 
*• No. 10. none 
Tent Duck, V. S. 10 z. none 
•* 12 oz. none 
Feathrra* 
Feathers, Live Geese p lb. 50 (o> 65 
Feathers, llusfia. 25 45 
Fifth. 
Fish, Cod large f> quin. 8 50 <§) 4 00 
Fish, small. 2 87 («. 2 75 
Fish, Pollock. 2 25 a- 2 60 
F ish, Haddock, new. 1 26 ©> 1 50 
Fi^h. Hake, new 1 12 1 371 
Herring, Pickled, p hbl. 
Shore. 2 00 a 2 50 
Labrador. none 
Sealed P ox. 22 w 25 
No. 1. 15 (g- 18 
Mackerel p bbl. 
Bay No. . 7 50 Cat 8 00 
Bay No. 2 6 00 ^ 6 50 
Bay No. 3. none 
Shore No. 1 7 50 n 8 75 
•* •* 2 6 00 a, 0 50 
" 3 (large). 4 76 5 00 
" “(medium). 3 75 o> 4 00 
«« u ••(dniatl). 
Frail* 
Almonds—Jordan p lb 
Soil Shell. 13 @ 10 
helled. 25 @ 31) 
C urrante. 00 «, 12 
itron. 32 « 35 
Wil. Pea Nuts. 2 25 2 50 
F'igs, common. none 
Flu e. 16 20 




l c . 8 00 «10 00 
Bunch, box. 3 JF> a 3 40 
leaver. 3 60 o 3 H2 
D tes. 07 a 09 
Prunes. 8|gj 10 J 
Floar—Portland inspection. 
Flour, Superfine. 6 00 a 5 25 
F'lour, Fancy. 6 25 a 5 50 
Flour, Extra. 5 37 a. 6 75 
F'lour, F amily. 6 25 o 6 50 
F'lour, F^xtra Superior. 6 60 it 7 50 
Western extras. 6 25 «, 5 G2j 
fancy. none 
" superior. 6 50 0 7 00 
Ohio extra. 6 25 « 0 75 
** family. 6 75 a 7 25 
Cauada suj>crNo. 1. 5 75 « 6 00 
fancy. 6 25 o 6 50 
** extra. 6 60 a. 7 00 
** su|K*rior extra. 7 00 o 7 60 
Rve Fl ur. 4 25 ,0 4 60 
Buckwheat F'lour p lb. 02 « 2J 
Corn Meal. 3 50 3 75 
Graia. 
live. 94 @ 95 
Oats. 52 nj 65 
South Yellow Corn. 65 <y 66 
Corn, Mixed 63 » 65 
Barley. 60 m 62 
Shorts p ton. 17 00 a 19 00 
F ine Feed. 22 00 <*24 00 
Griudst«urs* 
Grindstone*. Rough, p ton. 17 00 @29 00 
Grindstones, Dressed. 30 00 «35 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting. 4 10 (& 4 3^ 
Rifle ami Sporting. 6 50 jr 7 25 
flay. 
Hay p net ton, Screwed. 12 80 <514 00 
Hay, Loose. 13 00 g15 00 
Hides aad Skins. 
Slaughter Hides. 5 @ 6 
Calf Skins. 09 « 10 
Calcutta Cow—Slaughtered. 1 60 a 1 70 
(iro n Salt. 1 15 a 1 25 
Dry. 9«i </ 1 00 
Sheep Pelts, Green. 75 a, 90 
Sheep Pelts, Dry. 40 a) 70 
Hops. 
First Sort, 1801. 15 @ 16 
I ron. 
Common.. 8 @ 031 
lb-fined Iron. 3103* 
Ka-niti. r.i nr 1 
Norway. 61® 06 J 
I Cast Steel. 18 ,t 19 
4iCMiiaii Steel. 12k\aj 12? 
Knglish BJis. Steel. 15 ® 16 j 
Spring. 8 9 Sheet Iron, Knglish. 5j »j 6J 
Sheet Iron, Russia. 16 «j 18* 
Sheet Iron, Russia iin’t. 11J® 12 i 
Cnrd. 
Barrel, V !b. 8]a) 9 
Kegs, D l 9 <a> 9j 
father* 
New York, light. 19 a 21 
•* •* rod. wts. 22 <• 24] 
44 heavy. 22 24 
slaughter. 25 n 20 
American Calf Skins. 63 <• 75 
Slaughter Wax le ather. 16 a> 17 
Ix'ad. 
American Pig, 100 lb. 7 75 ^ 8 00 
Foreign “. 7 75 « 8 00 
Sheet and Pipe. 9 00 « 9 25 
I .umber—From the yard. 
1 iear Fine—No. 1.?3* 00 WOO 00 
No. 2. 34 00 a00 00 
No. 3 24 00 aOO 00 
No. 4 14 OO ®o0 00 
Shipping Lumber. 12 00 (a 14 00 
pruce. 10 00 a 12 00 
Hemlock. 8 00 10 00 
i Box Shooks, (cash) 45 a 50 
Clapboards. S extra 13 00 0 15 00 
44 F 44 30 00 («32 00 
Shingles, Cedar, extra. 2 60 (a 3 00 
44 44 No. 1. 2 00 W 2 25 
44 extra pine. 2 50 o 3 75 
Laths, Spruce. 1 15 1 20 
44 Pine. 1 37 •• 1 62 
Red Oak Slave*. 20 00 (036 00 
Mol. Hhd Shooks & Heads, city... 2 2" « 2 25 
Sug. •* 44 44 “'... 2 20 « 2 25 
do 44 44 44 country 1 4<» <• 1 (15 
Country Rif) Mol. Hlul. Shooks. ... 1 25 « 1 35 
Dry Rifl,. 1 In « 1 2<» 
Hoop* 20 90 W22 00 llacLiuotack Timber, tun. 8 00 10 00 
<imra 
Lime, Rockland, cask. 65 @ 70 
lulu »*«*•• 
Molasae*, ( ienfugos. 35 o 36 
Molasses, Culm clayed. 28 »» 29 
Molasses, '• tart. 25 <• 2*5 
Molasses, 44 Mnsco\ada,. 31 32 
Molasses, New Orleans. 
Portland Syrup .hhds 23 bbls24 
nil** 
Cask. 3 37] 0 3 50 
nral Stores, 
Tar (in kegs) D gal 00 w W> 
Pitch (Coal T r). 0 00 10 3 25 
R sin. 14 (mi a 15 no 
Turpentine |» gal. 2 06 ® 2 10 
•11 kuna* 
Oakum, American. 9 3J 9) 
II. 
Portland Keroseue Illuminat'g Oil 85 ® 0 40 
Machine. 76 
Clarine. 
Sperm Winter. 1 60 @ 1 65 
Whale, ref. Winter. 68 '« 70 
4 4 4 4 Summer. 63 0 65 
Grand Bank and Bav Chaleur.... 17 00 «. 18 00 
Shore. 16 00 % 17 00 
Linseed 95 m 96 
Boiled,. 98 @ 1 00 
Lard Oil. 76 Co) 80 
Olive il. 1 GO % 1 60 
Castor il. 1 65 @ 1 70 
N cats foot Oil. 1 05 p 1 12 
Onions —per bbl. none 
do p string. 4 fa) 4j 
Paints. 
Portland Lead, in oil,. 0 00 fa. 8 75 
Lewis Lead, 9 00 ^ 
Boston Lead, " 8 75 
French Zinc, 8 25 fa) 8 50 
American Zinc, " 7 
Rochelle, Yellow. 2 50 fa 3 00 
Eng. Veil. Red. 2 60 fa) 3 00 
Litharge. 8 60 
Red Lead. 8 60 
Plaster. 
Per ton Soft. 1 60 fa 1 66 
Hard. 1 60 a. 1 55 
Ground. 6 00 fa) 5 50 
Provisions. 
< 'hicago Mess Beef.. 14 00 @14 76 
Portland do 12 60 fa 13 00 
Portland extra Mess do. 14 00 c/14 60 
Pork, extra clear. 16 60 fa 16 00 
Pork, clear. 14 00 fa 14 60 
Pork, m ss. 13 00 /t.18 60 
Pork, extra do. 14 60 fa 15 00 
Pork, Prime. 11 00 fall 50 
Pork, Ha s. 61«. 7 
Pork, City Smoked llams. 7*fa) 7J 
Produce. 
Beef p quarter, p lb. 5(8) 71 
Eggs, p dozen. 12 a) 12J 
Potatoes, pbrl. 1 37 ce l 62 
Apples, dried, p lb. 21a) 6 Chickens, Spring. 12 fa) 16 
Lamb. 7 vitj 8 
Turkies. 12 a) 17 
Geese. 9 a; 11 
V al. 4} 6 
Pickles, p brl. 7 60 fa) 8 50 
Rice. 
Ric»* p l . 7| 
Ram. 
Rum, Portland distilled. 40 fa) 45 
Snleratna. 
Saleratus p lb. 6£fa) 6] 
Salt. 
Salt, Turk’s Is., p hhd. (8 bus.)- 2 60 (2) 2 75 
Salt, Liverpool,. 2 12kjj§ 2 371 
Salt, Cadiz. 2 12Jo) 2 37} 
Sacks Salt. none 
Ground Butter Salt. 20 
Stnreh. 
Starch, Pearl,. 54-8) 6} Starch, Potato. 2jfa) 2j 
Shot—p 100 lbs. 9 00 fa) 9 50 
Soap. 
Soap. Leatho k Gore’s, Trowbridge 
& Smith’s Extra No. 1 p lb ... 81® 8} 
Soap, Family d . 6?«) 7 
Soap No. 1. 61 fa- 6J 
Soap, Eagle No. 1. 6}**) f»j 
Soap, Star. 6 «) 5} 
Soap, Castile. 12 fa 16 
Soap, Crane's. 8],a) 8J 
Spice a. 
Cassia pib. 40 » 42 
loves. 22 fij 23 
Ginger, (Race). 24 a) 25 
Ginger,(Africa). 24 a) 25 
Mace. 80 nj 90 
Nutmegs. 76 fa) 80 
Pepper. 18 try 20 
imento. 14 fa) 15 
Seeda. 
Herds Grass. 2 00 2 121 
Western Clover. ~]w x 
Red T p. 3 00 /i 3 25 
Linseed. 2 60 @ 0 00 
< a arv. 3 00 •• 3 26 
Sugar* 
Sugar, Port land A. 81 
Sugar, •• A . 8j 
Sugar, Yellow. none 
Sugar, Extra Yellow. none 
Sugar, Musco\ud<>. 9 © 9} 
Sugar, in bond. 61 
Sugar, Havana Brown. 9pa) 10} 
Sugar, ** White. 11 © 12 
Sugar, Coffee Crushed. 10 © 11? 
Sugar, Crushed 18}© 12^ 
Sugar, Granulated. 13»« 181 
Sugar, Powdered. 13}© 13} 
Tallow* 
American refined. 84© 9 
Rough..,.... 6] tv 6 
Ten*. 
Tea, Hyson. 75 o’ 1 00 
Tea, Young Hyson... 75 © 1 ft) 
Tea, Oolong. ft* a 75 
Tea, Souchong. 46 © 50 
To bn ecu* 
6's and 10’s best brands. 55© 50 
6's and 10’s medium. 43 © 48 
6's and 10's common. 38 © 42 
half |h!s. best brands. 55 © 60 
half pds. medium good. 48 © 52 
half pd«. common. 43 © 45 
Natural Leaf, pds. 75 © 1 00 
Fancy, in Foil. 0 00 © 1 60 
Tia. 
Banca. cash. 38 © ft) 
Straits, c s . 34}© 35} 
Plates— 
Char. I. C. 10 60 all 00 
I. X 12 25 a-12 75 
Coke. 9 25 © 9 50 
Twine* 
Cotton Sail. 80 © 55 
Flax ... 40 © 00 
Baleing. 46 © 50 
Hemp ** 26 C© 00 
India. 14 © 14} 
Vami»h* 
Furniture Varnish. 2 00 © 2 50 
Coach Varnish. 2 50 a 4 00 
Daiuar Varnish. 2 25 © 2 50 
W ood, 
Hard, retail. « 00 ® fi 25 
Soft. •• 4 00 S 500 
Wool. 
Domestic. 42 <* 50 
Pelts. 62'.© 1 00 
Zinc* 
Figs and slabs. 6j® 6} 
Sheet Mossluiann. 8}©> 9 
Sheatliing. 90 © 00 
Exrhnnir* 
t)n London—60 days. 1 29 © 1 ft) 
Paris.../ 4 37|© 4 32} 
RATES OF DUTIES. 
An additional duty of 10 per cent, is levied on al 
merchandise not imported direct from the place ol 
growth or production. 
ASHES.—10 per cent., ad val. 
BREAD —30 per cent. 
BUTTER.—4 p cent. 
CANDLES.—Sperm and Wax,8c., Tallow, 2c., per 
lb. 
CHEESE.—4c p lb. 
COAL.—(Retail.) From Br. Provinces, free, other 
foreign Bituminous SI; all other kinds 50c per ton. 
COFFEE.—6c per lb. 
CORDAGE.—Tarred 2}c f> !b. Manila 2c p tb, all 
other 3c p lb. 
DRUGS a.nd DYES.—Per lb. Acids, (nitric, oxalic, 
and all others used for medicinal purposes or flue 
arts,) Aloes, Assafustidu, Ammonia, Cautharidcs, 
Gamboge, Ipecac, Jalap. Junior Berries, Manna, 
Quicksilver, Rhubarb, Sarsaparilla. Sponges, Verdi- 
gris, Vanilla Beans, 10 per cent, ad val.—liydriodatc 
and Prussiate Potash, Peruvian Bark, 15 per cent, a-, 
val.—Citric Acid, Castor 041, Cubebs, Essential Oils, 
Epsom Salts, >«ing)ass, Flor Sulphur, Senna Arrow 
Root, blue or white Vitro), Ginseng, 20 per cent.— 
Copperas, 25s p 1**0 lb.—Bleaching Powders, 30c p 
100 libs.— Alum an 1 Sa^o, ft*c p 1ft* lbs —Refined Bo- 
rax. clirom.ite And bichromate Potash, Sugar of 
Lead und Artois. 3c p tb.—Opium. *1 p lb.—Bal- 
sams and Sulphate Quinine, ft* p cent.—-AJuin, Sal 
Soda and Soda Ash }c p lb.—Bi Curb Soda, ( austic 
Soda, Liquorice Root, 1 c p tb, and grouud do 2c p 
lb. Liquorice Paste, 5c p tb.—Retined Camphor 
and.< ream Tartar, 6c p lb.—Tartaric Acid, Tartar 
Emetic, Rochelle Salts, Gum Copal, and others gums 
or resinous substances used for same purposes as Gum 
Copal. 10c p tb.—Roll Brimstone, £6 p ton.—Oil 
Cloves, 70c p lb.—Morphine, tfl p oz.—Alcohol, 40c 
p gal.—All other descriptions quoted, free. Chicory 
Root, 1c p lb. 
I) Y E W( X )D8.—F reo. 
DUCK.—26 P cent, ad val. 
FEATHERS —30 p cent, ad val. 
FISH.—Per 100 lb foreign caught; Herring $1; 
Mackerel $2: salmon $3; ami all other pickled in 
brh. $1 60 p brl.—otherwise 60c |>cr 100 lbs. From 
Province* free. 
FRl'lT.—1-emon*. Oranges, Bananas and Plan- 
tain* 2o p cent.-ad val.—Almond* 4c. and shelled do, 
6c |*cr lb— Nuts and iXitee, 2c p lb—Currants. Fig*, 
Plums, Prune* and Raisins, 6c p lb—Citron 30 p 
ad val. 
GRAIN—Corn and Oat* 10c: Rve and Barley 16c; 
and Wheat 20c per hush. From lir. Province*, free. 
G BIN DSToN ES-—Rough—F ree. 
GUNPOWDER.—80 P cent, ad val, per cask of 25 
lb*. 
HIDES k SKINS.—10 p cent, ad val. 
HOPS.—10 p cent. 
IRON.—Pig and Scrap. 86: Bar, rolled or ham- 
mered, $15; Railroad $12; Boiler $20 p ton; Sheet 
926 p ton. 
LEATHER-30 p cent. 
LEAD.—Pig lie p lb. 
LIME —10 p cent ad val. 
MOLASSES.—6c p gal. 
NAILS.—Cut lc, Wrought 2c, Assorted 3c p lb. 
NAVAL STORES.—Turpentine, Rosin, Pitch, Tar, 
20 p cent, ad val.; Sp. Turpentine 10 cent* p gal. 
OAKUM.—Free. 
OIL.—Sperm, Whale, and other Fish oils, of For- 
eign Fisheries; Neatsfoot, Linseed, Hempseed ami 
Rapesced, 20 |>er cent; Olive iu casks, Palm, Seal, and 
Cocoauut 10, Olive Salad 30 per cent, ad val. 
PAINTS —White Lend, dry or ground in Oil and 
Red Load, 2 l-2c per lb; Litharge and Oxide of Zinc, 
2 l-2c p Iti; Prussian Blue 10c—Varnishes, Vermillion, 
Chrome* Yellow, Venetian Red 20—Spanish Brown, 
dry, 20; in oil, 30 p cent, ad val—Yellow and other 
Ochres, 85c |n*r 100 lb*—I’aris White, dry, 35c, iu oil, 
$1 38; Whiting 25c p 100 lb*. 
PLASTER.—Free. 
PROVISIONS.—Beef and Pork lc—Lard, Racou 
ami Hanm 2c—Butter and Cheese 4c p lb. 
RICE.—lc p lb 
SALT-—In hulk 12c, and in bags 18c p 100 lbs. 
M ARCH.—20 p cent. 
SOAP.—36 p cent. 
SPICES.—(linger Root,8c: Ground (linger, 5c.— 
Popper and Pimento. 6c.—Clove*, 8c; Cassia. 10c.— 
Cassia Bud*. 18c.—Cinnamon, 20c.—Mace and Nut- 
meg*, 28c p lb. 
SEEDS.—Linseed, 16c p bus; Canary, 10 p ecut. 
Other kind* free. 
SUGAR.—Below No. 12 Dutch standard, including 
Melado and Concentrated Molasses. 2ic p tb; above 
No. 12, not refined, 3c; refilled, 5c p fb; when tinc- 
tured or colored, 8c. 
TEAS.—20c p lb. 
TOBACCO.—Leaves unmanufactured, 25; all other 
kinds 30 p cent, ad val. 
TIN.—In tugs, free; Plate*, 10 P cent, ad val. 
TWINE.—30 p cent. 
WOOL.—Coasting 18c p lb and under. 5 P cent; 
under 24c p lb, 3c; over 24c p lb, 9c p lb. 
ZINC.—In blocks or pigs, lc; in sheets, ljc p lb — 
Manufacturers of, 30 p cent, ad val. 
PROSPECTUS 
OV THK 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
EDITED BY 
JOHN T. OILMAN, recently of the Bath Times, 
and 
JOSEPH B. HALL, of the Aroostook Herald. 
The Portland Daily Press is intended to be 
an enterprising, vigorous and lire Daily Morning 
Paper, containing the latest and fullest news by mail 
and telegraph. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is a large, well-liiled, carefully edited, and neatly 
printed tweekly paper, intended specially for general 
circulation throughout the State. 
Both of the above named papers will labor to 
inculcate, in no dictatorial spirit, sound political prin- 
ciples aud to promote the material interests of the 
8tate, and of the City of Portland a9 its interests 
twine with, and are inseparable from, those of the 
State. 
Politically, the Press will give an earnest, cordial, 
and generous support to the administration of Abra- 
ham Lincoln, w’ho in little more than one year, has 
indellibly impressed himself upon the nation's heart 
as an incorruptible patriot, an inflexible Chief Mag- 
istrate, aud an honest man; the ability of whose ad- 
ministration is most signally exhibited, not ‘only in 
the matchless operations of our army and navy, but 
in the tin paralleled fact that, in the midst of this 
gigantic rebellion, our Government securities are 
selling at a premium. It will zealously labor to ex- 
hibit and defend sound Republican principles, and, 
inasmuch as political organizations have become a 
necessity in carrying into effect great principles of 
political economy, aud inasmuch as ,the Republican 
party which, in the brief chapter of its history already 
written, has successfully refuted the allegation of its 
enemies that its designs and tendencies were sec- 
tional, and triumphantly vindicated its claim to a 
Just and liberal Nationality, has remained steadfast 
in its devotion to the Union while other organizations 
have so generally Income infected with a disloyal 
spirit, and inasmuch as it is the only party which at 
present seems competent to conserve the gre at prin- 
ciples underlying all free Governments, the Press 
will cordially sustain the orgauization of that party, 
not with a design to foster a mere partizan spirit, hut 
in the full coniciousuess that it embodies the true 
principles upon which our government rests, and af- 
ford* the only available means of accomplishing such 
results as a lofty patriotism imperatively demauds. 
It will neither seek nor endorse any compromises 
with men in rebellion against the laws of the laud, 
but will Inculcate loyalty to the great central Idea of 
all true democracy—that the majority must govern. 
1 tin* ••vritinir nin>utLiti of Ilnmoutio Ului-i.n- 
may be proper to say, that while the Puksh will sanc- 
tion no interference with the constitutional or legal 
rights of loyal men, it will neither apologize for au 
evil which constitutes the foulest blot upon our 
national character, nor attempt to resist the tide of 
events that seems destined to sweep from existence 
an institution which is the greatest anomaly in a free 
government. The emancipation of slavery in the 
federal Capital, the co-operation of the* Federal with 
the loyal State governments, to secure gradual eman- 
cipation, as proposed by President Lincoln, and all 
other constitutional measures looking to a peaceful 
removal of our greatest “moral, political and social 
evil," will find iu the Preps a generous and hearty 
support. 
While thus distinctly announcing the general course 
proposed for the Press, and intending that, alike in 
war and in peace—in our couutry *s peril and in its 
triumph, it shall speak with no uncertain voice, we 
do not lose sight of the fact that true men have hon- 
estly differed, and that, coming by different routes 
they now find themselves travelling parallel roads; 
and. instead of seeking to widen the differences be- 
tween those who are required by a common patriot-* 
ism to act in concert, the Press w ill labor hopefully 
to encourage unity of purpose and harmony of act- 
ion among all loyal men. 
Aside from its political department, the Press will 
be earnestly devofed to the advancement of the best 
interests of the city and State. Its Local Depart- 
ment will in no case be neglected. Particular atten- 
tion will be* given to the Commercial and Maritime 
interests. It will be the aim of its conductors to make 
it an indispensable institution of the State, and a ge- 
nial and welcome visitor iu every work-shop, count- 
ing-house, and family circle. The Editors, not un- 
known to the people of Blaine, will give their undivi- 
ded energies to the work before them, and labor to 
make such a paper as the city of Portland, the State 
of Blaine, and the exigencies of the times demaud— 
one tlia! shall be true to the popular instincts. 
The Portland Daily Press is printed with en- 
tirely new type, ou a sheet as large as that of any 
daily iu Maine, and issued every morning, (Sun- 
days excepted.) at £6 per aunmu. Subscriptions for 
less than sjx months, 50 oynts per month. 
The Mains State Press, large, neatly printed, 
and well tilled with the news of the week, and orig- 
inal and selected Political. Agricultural. Literary and 
Bfiscel la neons reading, making it specially adapt»*d to 
the Family Circle, will be issued weekly, at £1.50 per 
year, idvariably iu advance. To any persou sending 
the names of Jtre new subseribert, cash in advance, 
an extra copy will be sent giatis. 
N. A. Foster, \ 
J. T. Gilman, [ N. A. Foster & Co., Publishers. 
J B. Hall. ) 
Portland, Blay 19,1862. 
The undersigned cordially approve the enterprise 
projected iu the foregoing Prospectus, and earnestly 
commend the new paper to the hearty support of the 
People of Maine. 
Blay. 1862. 
LEONARD ANDREWS, 
8AMCEL E. SPRING. 
NELSON DING LEY. Jr., 
R. 8. STEVENS, Republican 
N. A. FA It WELL. 
8. P. STRICKLAND, State 
EUGENE HALF; 
R. B. FULLER. Committee. 
C. II B. WOODBURY, 
T. 11 ALBION, 
e Woodbury, 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., 
( LEMEN 1 PHINNEY, Cumberland Co. 
DANIEL ELLIOT, 
LUKE BROWN, Rep. Com. 
O. G. COOK, 
EDWARD L. riCKARD, 
JOHN T. HULL. 
CHARELS H. OSGOOD, 
HENRY L. PAINE, 
HENRY P. LORD. Republican 
JAMES DOUGHTY, 
ORF1N RING, Citv Committe of 
WILLIAM GRAY, 
JOHN M SI EVENS, Portland. 
AUG. F. GEKISII, 
FRANCIS K PRAY, 
WM. 11. PLUMMER. 
Police of Foreclosure. 
'VT’OTTCE is hereby given, that the stibscrilier, Snm- 
uel S. Webster, of Portland, In the County of 
Cumberland and state of Maine, claims by mortgage 
a certain tract of land situated in Falmouth, in said 
County, bounded, beginning at the most southwest- 
erly corner of land now or formerly of lloval Leigh- 
ton, thence easterly and northerly hy the same to land 
of John W. Freeman, thence easterly hy the same to 
land of Jeremiah Hall, thence southerly and wester- 
ly by the same to laud owned by Jeremiah Hobbs, thence northerly and westerly by the same and land 
of Philip Gammon to the county road, thence north- 
erly by said road to the first bounds; containing sev- 
enteen acres more or less, subject to the right of Jer- 
emiah Hobbs or his assigns to pass and repass through 
said premise*. Said leal estatehaving been conveyed 
in mortgage to Samuel S. Webster and Micah Samp- 
son by Dependence H. Furbish, by his deed of Au- 
gust ii, 1855. recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
Corobcrland County, in book 283. page 397; which 
mortgage was duly assigned by said Micah Sampson 
to Samuel S. Webster, June 30. 1862, as will npp<>ar 
by the aasigumout thereof recorded in said Registry, 
to all of which records reference is to be baa for a 
more particular description. The condition of said 
deed of mortgage is broken, ami the subscriber, as- 
signee of said mortgage, b> reasou thereof do claim 
a foreclosure of said mortgage, and do hereby notify 
all parties interested of my claim to foreclose said 
mortgage, on account of the breach of the conditions 
thereof. 
Dated at Portland this first dav of Julv. A. D. 1862. 
jttl2—w3w* SAM I. S. WEBSTER. 
At a Corivr ok Puobatk held at Portland, within 
and torthe ( ounty of Cumberland, on tlu* third 
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty-two, 
f I1HK Commissioners appoint'd by said Court to set F out Dower in the estate of Ichabod Baker. late 
of Windham, in said County, deceased, to Sarah Ba- 
ker. widow of said deceased, having returned the 
warrant to them directed, together with their doiugs 
thereon, ibr accent unco and confirmation: 
It trait Ortlrrea, that the said Commissioners give 
notice to all jm isous interested. by causing notice to 
he published three weeks successively in the Maine 
State Press printed at Portland, that they mav appear 
at a Probate < ourt to be held at said Portland, on 
the third I'uesday of September next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not lie accepted and con- 
firmed. WILLIAM BARROWS, Judge. 
A true eopv. Attest. 
*w3w6 EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
For Sale. 
ONE of the boat Stands in the city for the retail Grocery and Provision Business, together with 
the lease of the Land. 
For particulars applv to 
H. K. HINKLEY, 122 Cumberland Street. 
July 11. 1882. dlw 
!\oiiee. 
FROM and after the first of July, Postage Stamps nnd Stamped Envelopes will not be rhargisl at 




KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R. 
HUMMED ARRANGEMENT. 
Commenced April 14th, 18»32. 
I’UKBgor trains will leave daily, (Sun- 
ffMC3H5?'*av8 excepted) as follows: 
Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A. 
M., connecting at Brunswick with tbo Androscoggin 
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and 
| Farmington. 
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., 
connectiug at Brunswick with the Androscoggin 
trains for statious on that road ; and at Augusta with 
the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, 
Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall's 
Mills with the Penobscot k Kennebec Road for Pitts- 
Held, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night. 
Monday Morning and Saturday Keening Trains. 
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M., and 
Bath at 0.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the 
8.45 A. 31. train for Lowell anil Boston. 
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. 31., on ar- 
rival of train from Boston, for Bath and Augusta. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00 
1*. M., on arrival of train from Portland and Boston, 
for Wise asset, Dainariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland 
and Thomaston. 
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for 
Belfast, on arrival of tiuin from Portland and Bos- 
ton. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
& Kennebec Roads. 
Freight trains run dally between Augusts and Port- land. B. II. CUSHMAN, 
3lanager and Superintendent. 
Augusta. April, 1802. jun«-23dtf 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
HUMMED ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, May 5. 1802, 
trains w ill leave Portland for Lewiston 
au«t aimington via Brunswick, at 1 P. 31. 
Leave Farmingtou for Lcwistou, Bath and Port- 
land, via Brunswick, at It.15 A. 31. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11.45 A. 31. 
Freight tiaius daily between Portland and Lcwis- 
tou. 
STAGE CONNECTION*!. 
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, l’eru 
and IMxtield; returning opposite da vs. Stage leaves North .lay for Fast Dix Hold. Dlxfield, 
and Wold, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; 
returning opposite days. 
Stage loaves Farmington .or New Vineyard, New 
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays and Friday s. Stages leave Farmingtou dailv, for Strong, Avon 
ami Pliilli)>s. 
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the 
Portland. Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennelwc k Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. S. W. EATON. Snp't. 
Farmingtou May 5, 1802. june23dtf 
mm THROUGH TICKETS 
To Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Paul, La Crosse. St. Louis, 
New Orleans, or any part of the 
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST. 
BY THE 
ERIE RAILWAY. 
Via Buffalo, Dunkirk, and Niagara Falls. 
This road is broad ouaok and is provided with 
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars. 
fyTicket* sold in Portland at lowest Boston rates 
by 
W. D. LITTLE, Aoent, 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
UTU* You can save money by securing tickets at ttiisi 
office. 
June 23. dawtf 
^^ 
STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and Xew York Kfeamert. 
m The splendid and fast Steamship 
“CHESAPEAKE,” Captain Sidney 
Tf Crowell, will until farther notice ruo 
lcSSSffi9M follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 9 North River, New 
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M. 
Thin vessel is fitted up with tine accommodation* for 
passengers, making this the tmist .-peedy. safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage 96,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Go<*ds forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St. John. 
Shipper* are requested to *end their freight to the 
steamer before 3 P. M., on the day that she leaves 
Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to EMERY k FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 80 West Street, 
New \ork. 
June 23 1802. dtf 
M O N T R E A L 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S 
Weekly Mail Line. 
ONE of the following first-class, power- 
ful Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH 
AM ERK 'AN. No K WE«. IA N .JURA, 
BOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON. NO- 
VA M'OITAX—will sail from Quebec every Satur- 
day morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry. 
Passenger* leave Portland per Grand Trunk Train* 
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M., 
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday 
morning. 
Passage to Liverpool. Londonderry or Glasgow: 
Third Class, 930. i-irst Class, 937 to 933—according 
to accommodation,—which include* tickets ou Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
Prepaid and retnrn tickets issued at reduced rates. 
Excursion ticket* to the World's Fair, out and 
back, 9160. 
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan k Co., Montreal,or to 
J. L. FARMER. 
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 
June 23. 1832. dtf 
^fe£*Geo. Warren, 
ftUrCEMAOIl TO 
THAYER & WARREN 
Proprietor of the 
LIVERPOOL PACKETS, 
Sailing from Liverpool for Boston twice a month. 
Steerage Passage. 920. Also, Agent for New York 
and Liverpool Steamships, sailing from New York 
every Saturday, and from Liverpool every Wednes- 
day. and calling at Queenstown, Ireland. Cabin 
Pr••age, 976. 3d Class, 980. 
Sight Bills of Exchange, for XI Sterling and uj*- 
waad, payable at am Bank in Great Britain or Ire- 
land constantly for sale. 
For Passage Certificate*. Steamer Tickets, Drafts, 
or for farther information, Addre**, 
GEO. WARREN. 99 State Street, Boston, Mas*. 
TENEMENTS WANTED. 
a 
WANTED—Convenient tenements for the 
accommodation of two small *a ini lie#. iu 
reepeetable localities, and within ten min* 
utee’ walk of the Poet office. Kent not to 
exeifd from 9150 to 175 per annum. 
Address Box 42. Post office, or apply at the Count- ing Room of the Daily Press.Fox Block. 
Portland, June 23. distf 
CESSIONS, BOUNTY HONEY, 
Back Pay, Ac., 
E)R service in the present war. obtained for Soldiers tud Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from the Uni- 
ted States Government, on application in person or 
by letter to 
BRADFORD Ac HARMON, 
No. 88 KxchamgiSt., Portland, Maine. 
Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pen- sion business lor the last twenty years, and having a 
reliable Agency iu Washington, we are enabled to 
prosecute all claims against the Government with 
promptness and despatch, and on vert/ reasonable 
terms, making no ciutrgc until the claim is obtained. 
FREEMAN BRADFORD, 
Z. K. HARMON. 
Portland, June 20th. d&wtf. 
A. W. B ANFIELD, 
(Successor to P. J. Forristail and Mills & ForristaJl, 
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN, 
FANCY GOODS, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, 
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY, 
STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac., 
2S and 30 Federal and 106 Congress Streets, 
addison w. banpikld. Boston. 
I*. J. ForristalL can be found at the above place. 
J line 23. w ly 
At a Court op Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen 
bundled and sixtv-two. 
1YD1A A. ANTflOlXE, widow of Daniel IV. An* J thoine, late of Windham, in said County, deceas- 
ed, having presented her petition Hurt Hdmiiiistratiou 
on the estate of said deceased, may be granted to 
> John Webb, of said Windham 
It was Ordered, that the said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, printed at Portland, that tfiev may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the 
third Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock 
in tin* forenoon, ami show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not t»e granted. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest, 
*w3w5 EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
MEDICAL. 
--- -----—- 
Eclectic .Medical Infirmary. 
to theTadies. 
DIC HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
f> Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their eupK’ial accommodation. Dr. if.*8 Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluahle in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in j vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in | 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken I 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country with full directions, 
by addressing t>R. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. Jail to 
(copyright Secured.] 
THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY 
FOI1 FEMALES. 
Dr. MATTISONS INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtues unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
effectual after ail others have faileo, 
is designed for both married and 
8INULK LADIES, aud is the very best 
thing known for the purpose, as it 
will bring on the monthly sicknkss 
iu caeca of obstruction, after all other 
remedies of the kiud have been tried 
iu vain. 
rf-Over 2000 BOTTLES have 
now been sold tcitkont a tingle fail- 
ure when taken as directed, and with- 
out the least injury to health \uany 'cite. 
It is put up in bottles of three dif- 
ferent strengths with Bill directions 
for using, and sent by express, closely sealed, to all 
parts of the couutry. 
Price.**.—Full strength, #10; Half Strength, #6; 
Quarter Strength, #3 ner bottle. 
IJTRemember! This medicine is designed ex- 
pressly for Obstinate Gases, which all other rem- 
edies of the kind have failed to cure; also that it is 
warranted as represented in every respect, or the 
price will be refunded. 
rr“BKWAUK OF IMITATIONS! Neiegenuine 
and warranted unless purchased directly of Dk. M. 
at bis REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL 
DISEASES, No. 2S Union Street, Providence, R. I. 
tST'This torein/if»/ embraces all disease* of a pri- I 
rate nature both of MEN aud WOMEN, by a regu- 
larly educated physician of twenty years' practice, 
giving Ids whole attention to them. 
S’ §T,’< onsultations bv letter or otherwise are strictly 
confidential, and medicines will be sent bv Express, 
secure from observation, to all parts of the United 
j States. Also, accommodations for LADIES from 
! abroad wishing for a secure and quiet Retreat, with 
good care until restored to health. 
quack* annually, in New England" alone, without any 
benefit to those who pay it. M<*t of this sum conn** 
out of a class of person* wlio are the least able to lose 
it, but once paid th> m am merer get it back, and tin y 
are compelled to suffer the wrong in silence, not dar- 
ing to expose the cheat for fear of < x/toning than- 
**lres. All this comes from trusting, without inquiry, 
to men who are alike destitute or honor, character, 
and skill, and whose only recommendation is their 
own false and extravagant asaertion*. in praise of ihtmat Ices. If, therefore, you would avonl being 
humbugged, take no man's word, no nmffer ir&ni hia 
professions are, hut MAKE INQUIRY:—it will co*t 
you nothing, and may save you many regrets; for as 
advertising physician*, in nine cases out of ten are 
bogus, there is no safety in trusting any qf them, un- 
less you know who and what thevr are. 
CF-I'r. M. will wild Fit kb, bv‘enelo*ing one stamp 
as above, a Pamphlet ou DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
and on loricate /tiara**.* generally ; giving most full 
information, with the moat undamhtea reference* and 
testimonial*. without w hich no advertising physician 
or medi« ine of this kind is deserving of axy cojrri- 
DI3C1 W'llATKVBi;. 
tJT"Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write 
your address plainly, aud direct to Dr. II. N. Matti- 
8031, a* above. 
June 23. d&wtai 
DR. HUGHES’ 
Eclectic lUetlical In Urinary. 
Established for the treatm* nt of thane dinenaea in 
both aejres, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
deliau'y. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has for a number of years confined his attention to 
disease* of a certain class. During hi* practice he 
has treared thousands of cases, and in no instance 
has he met with a fail nr. Tie- remedies arc mild, 
and there is uo interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8 
In the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 5 Tem- 
ple street. Charges moderate, and a cure guar anteed 
iu all cases. S. paiale rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself. Hi* lemedie* cure disease 
w lieu all other remedies fail: cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickening offsets of mo*t other 
remedies', cures new cases in a few hours; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of metcury, hut 
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegeta- 
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or 
locallv, can be caused by using them. 
YOUNG MEN. who* are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth, 
the effects of w hich are pain and dizziness in tlm 
b.-ad, forgetfulne**. -.•in. tjm.-s a ringing in the ear*, 
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or iu- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently 
cured. 
All correspondence strictly confidential aud will be 
returned if desired. Address 
DR .1 B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
fySend stamp for Circular. jull—dfcw&nff 
rHEPAKEI) BT- 
L. IT. TITCOMB, 
APOTIIECAKV, 
373 Conerrss Street, Portland, Me. 
CURES. Dystiepsia, 
CORRECTS_ Indigestion and Flatulency. 
PREVENTS.Liver Complaint*& Bilious Fever*, 
RELIEVES.( oustipation and Headache, 
STRENGTHENS the Nervous System. 
July 1, 1*52. ltn 
‘“BUY ME AM) I'LL DOYOU'GbODTp 
Health ana Mreugtn mm*urea, 
BY TIIK USE or THE 
GREAT SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINE, 
Dr. Langley’s 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. 
CIMPOSED of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry. Yellow Dock, Prick ley Ash, Thoronghwort, Rhubarb, 
Mandmke. Dandelion, Ac all of which an com- 
pounded as to act iu concert, aud assist Nature in 
eradicating disease. 
The effect of thi« medicine is most wondcrfhl—it 
acts directly upon the bowels and blood, by removing 
alluobstruction* from the internal organs, stimulating 
them into healthy action, renovating the fountains of 
life, purifving the blood, cleansing it from all humors 
aud causing it to course through every part of the 
body; maturing the invalid to health and usefulness. 
They cure and eradicate from the system. Liver < oni- 
plalnt. that main wheel of so many diseases, Jaun- 
dance in its worst forms, all Billions Disease* and 
foul stomach. Dyspepsia, t ostiveness. all kinds of Hu- 
mors, Indigestion. Headache, Dizziness, Piles, Heart- 
burn. Weakness. Pams in the side aud bowels. Kiatu- 
leucy, Loss of ap|ietite. aud a torpid or diseased Liv- 
er, a disordered Stomach or bad nlood. to w hich all 
arc more or less subject in Spring and Summer. 
More than 20,000 persons nave been cured bv this 
medicine. It is highly recommended by Physician* 
everywhere. Trv it and vou will never regret it. 
Sold bv all dealers in Medicine everywhere at only 
25 and 38 cents per bottle. Orders addressed to 
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Boston. 
junc21d4m 
At a Coitrt or Probate held at Portland, within 
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the fluid 
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty-two, 
VEAL DOW, Executor of the last Will and Te«- 
11 ainent of Josiah Dow. late of Portland, in said 
Countv. deceased, having presented Ids first account 
of adiuiuistiation of said estate for probate: 
It hvm Ordered, That the said .Executor give uoticc 
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be pub- 
lished three week* successively in the Maiue State 
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at >aid Portland, on the 
third Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, nod shew cause, if any tliev have, 
why the same should not be allowed. 
WILLIAM i. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy, a'test 
♦w3w5 EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
milF. MIS40VRI I.AND roMTANV have pur. 
| JL elmsed from the Hannibal A St. Joseph Railroad ! Company u large tract of lain! in Northern Missouri, 
adjoining the nourishing town of Hamilton, < aldwell 
Couiity, for farming and manufacturing purposes, 
and have divided their property iuto lots and farms. 
I hey are offered to subscribers in shares of *2d each. 
Map-, with full information, can be had by callingon 
EDWARD SIIAW, As^b 
102 Middls Street. Portland. 
I June 23. dtf 
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS. 
INDIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 
OFFICE BKOMFIF.LD ST., BOSTON. 
JUv. N. Da», Prrfl. Kev. I*. Mato*, firt Prei l. 
B. (i REESE, M. I)., Saperinlrndinff PkftickM. 
This Institution was established for the cnre of Dis- 
ease. upon the principle* «.|'innocent medication, en- 
tirely discarding the use of Poisonous Drugs. 
Many diseases, such as Scrofula, Humors of the 
Blood, Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Dy spepsia. 
Liver Complaint, Heart Complaint, Rheumatism, 
Female Complaints, and a great variety of ordinary 
Diseases are successfully treated by Medlciue which 
may be sent to any part of the country with full 
directions. 
Persons having Cancers, or those afflicted with com- 
plicated disease, should immediately avail themselves of Dr. Greene a personal attention. 
Consultation at the office, or by mail, free of 
charge. 
Dr. Greeue will be at the office from 8 A. M., to 1 
PM 
The office will be open, and competent persons ia 
attendance, from 7 1-2 A. M., to 6 P. M 
All communications should be directed to R. 
GREENE, 36 Bromtteld Street, Boston. 
Not*. Persons wishing to investigate this method 
of practice, or its superior success, will be furnished 
with a pamphlet descriptive of treatment, free, by 
addressing R. GREENE, M. D., 36 Brumfield Street, Bostou. 
WANTED! AGENTS. 
THOSE about to engage in the saJe of 26 cent pack- ages of Stationery, Maps. < harts, or Portraits, should write to me before engaging elsewhere. Re- member that I am the originator of the Vt cent pack- 
age stationery, and also X. E. Agent for H H Lloyd fle Co's celebrated Map* and Charts, and J. C. Buttre’s 
fine Steel Engraved Portraits. Withal, H may ba 
safely said, that I have the best assortment oi the 
most saleable articles for the times that can be round 
in New Euglaud. For particulars, address B. B. RUMS ELL, olo Washington Street. Boston. 
FOWLE’S FILE AHD MUM OR CUES. 
TH* ONLY BURK CURK 
For BLEEDING, BLIND, and ITCHING PILES, 
•LEPROSY, SCROFULA, SALT RHEUM. 
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN. 
One bottle warranted to cure every case of Piles; two 
bottle* in all other eases of the above diseases; If not, 
dealers are reqnosted to refund the money in every 
ca-e*. Only five bottles hi a thousand returned, and 
those were confirmed Fistula. Hundreds of letters 
and certificates are now in the proprietor’s possession, which can be seen on application. Send ft*r Circular. Prepared by HENRY D. FOWLE, Chemist. 71 Prince street, Boston. Sold everywhere. Certifi- 




These Scales are still manufectured 
only by the original inventor*, who 
are constantly adding such real rtml 
rnlwahle improrrmmtt as their long 
experience and skill suggest. 
A COMPUTE VARIETY: 
as Hay, Coal. Railroad, Platform, Counter, Drug- 
gist's. and Butcher’s Seales; Beams, Weights, 4c., for sale at our W are house, 
1W Milk Stkkkt, 
(Thorndike Building,) Corner of Battery march 8t., 
BOUTON. 
Sold in Portland by Emmrt 4 Watmrrocsm. 
White's Patent Alarm Money Drawer. 
A CERTAIN PROTECTION AGAINST 
THIEVES. 
Sultl St Fa MAAS'* Scalb Wauhocu, 118 
Milk Stkkki Butmu. by 
FAIRBANKS k BROWN. 
H i:n RY JONES, 
DSALKR IS 
SHIP TIMBER AMD PLANK 
HACK MKT AC KNEES, LOCI'ST TREE- 
NAILS. *n«t ■ grneral vsriety 
of Ship .stock. 
Cargoes of Oak Timber and lluk furnished to or- 
der. 
M State St.. Boston. Wharf liO Border St.. E. Bocton. 
FAIRBANKS A BEARD, 
WHOLESALE DBALKR IS 
ALE, POKTER, CIDER, SODA, 
ANI> MINERAL WATER, 
Howard ATHjrairE Brildino, Howard 8t., 
BOSTON.' 
DRAW NT ALA’ AND PORT MR. 
BI RNETTS KALLISTONy 
As a Wash for the Complcxioo has no equal. It it 
distinguished for its cooling and soothing properties, 
and is admirably adapted to all unnatural conditions 
of the skin; removing Tan. Sunburn. Freckles. Red- 
| ness and Roughness of the skin, 4c., curing Chapped 
Hands, and allaying the irritation caused by the bites 
of Mosquitoes, and other annoy ing insects. Prepur- 
j ed by Josrph Burnett 4 Co., Boston, and for sale by 
ail dealers. 
PREMATI'RE LOSS OF THE HAIR, 
Which is so common now-a-days, may be entirely 
prevented by the use of Bra nett’* Cocoaim*. It 
has ben used ia thousands of eases where the hair 
was coming out in handfulls, and has never tailed to 
arrest its decay, and to promote a healthy and vigor- 
ous growth. It is at the same time unrivalled as a 
dressing for the hair. A single application will ren- 
der it soft and glossy for several day*. Prepared by 
Joseph Burnett k Co., Boston, and for sale by al 
J dealers. 
NEW PAINT STORE. 
CORNER OF WATER AND CONGRESS ST.. 
BOSTON. 
Atthael Wheeler, A|1, 
Formerly in I’nion Street, Manufacturer and Deal- 
er in 
PAINTS OILS. VARNISHES. 
A ad Painters’ Supplies Generally, Sta- 
ple Drags, Sponges, Gauss, 
ASD— 
SUPERIOR GLUES. 
MACH INK CUT FILES. 
THE WHIPPLE 
FILE MANUFACTURING CO. 
Are now ready to supply even- description of their 
Machine Cut Kill*, wariautcd superior to all oth- 
ers iu Use. 
OFFICE A3CD ftALKSROO* : 
NO. 34 KILBY STREET* 
(Corner of Central.) B<**ton. 
FAMILY 
Mourning Store, 
20 WINTER ST.. BOSTON, 
Katablished for the sale of 
MOURNING DRES8 G00D8, 
And .Millinery Exclusively. 
wtiw4 8. 8. WILLIAMS 
OLIDDEN A WILLIAMS' 
-LINE FIIUM- 
Boston to San Francisco. 
Ill 111 E, 114 STATE STREET. BOSTON. 
All goods received and forwarded fVee of charge hr 
FIRST CLASS 1 UPPER SHIPS, Bailing prompt- 
lv on their advertised day*. The only real prompt 
line ot' ship* (Vom the Atlantic Port*. 
JAMKS « POPK, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in 
WHITE OAK 
AND HACKMETACK SHIP TIMBER, 
White Pine Timber for Wharvo*. Bridge* and Fac- 
tories. Also Southern Fine Flooring* on baud and 
worked to order. 
92 State Street, (cr stairs.) 
Timber Docks corner of E and First St* Boston. 
